
No sale no charge.

FRED J. ROIL & Co

eat as

:o build

GALVANIZED RIGGING WIRE

$10,000
AVAILABLE TO LOAN

on Freehold or Leasehold 
City Security.

T. P. HALLEY,
Solicitor.

Benouf Building,
Duckworth Street 

♦Phone 729a. F. 0. Box 668. 
Janl7,31,a,w,6
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action Sales ! The Maritime

u
auct!5weer

AUCTION.

lifornia Oranges, Red 
Apples and Lemons.

iouseholders, Housekeepers and 
All, Attention !

On Wednesday next,
Jan. 28th, at Our Auction Booms, 

Adelaide St, at 11 o’clock: 
cases GOOD CALIF. ORANGES, 
brls. SPLENDID BED APPLES. 

i cases GOOD LEMONS, 
twill be sold in single cases or har
kis to give all a chance to get some . 
Jood fruit at a reasonable figure. Re
member the date, Wednesday, Jan. 28,

; 11 o’clock.
Walter A. CD. Kelly,

□24,21 Auctioneer.

Dental Parlors
THE HOME OF GOOD DBNTISTBT.

’ROPERTY FOR SALE
AT TWILLINGATE.

Expert Work In all Branches.
We are specialists In extraction. 

Our improved method renders the ex
traction of teeth absolutely painless. 
We also make the best artificial teeth 
in Newfoundland, at the most reason
able rates.
Painless Extraction................... 60c.
Full Upper or Lower Sets,

$124» and $1640
P. O. Box 1220. — Phone 68f- ■

M. S. POWER. D.D.S.
(Graduate of Philadelphia Dental Col

lege, Garretson Hospital of Oral 
Surgery, and Philadelphia 

General Hospital)
176 WATER" STREET.

(Opp. M. Chaplin’s.) 
JanlSitu.th3.tf

Newfoundland Board of 
Trade.

The Annual Meeting of the 
Board will be held in the rooms 
on Tuesday, January 27th, at 
4 pan.

A full attendance is requested.
ERNEST A. PAYN, 

jan24,n Secretary.

I am instructed to sell all that 
htliigMe ^*a|ep||jtijmacluding ! 
Dwellings, rfsn ^ Stores and j 

■ves, known as Hewlett’s 
erty, situate at Durr ell, 
h-eate. . ifor f

For further particufirs"apply
' CHAS. WHITE, JJ\,

or Twillingate,
R. K. HOLDEN & SQN,

New Gower Street,
|an22,4i St. John’s.

Motor Car and Motor 
Truck Owners.

JUST ARRIVED

M.A.BAST0W,
IPhone 804.

Jan23,21

For Sale at a Bargain.

i I have a splendid equipment 
_ ~ fl*> work and

itee first class over- 
Every engine tested 

under its own power fc:fore be
ing put back in the car, thereby 
getting over the greatest enemy 
an engine can have, that is oil 
leaks. All oil leaks are detected 
and made right, consequently 
you can be sure of a good and 
lasting job. I also have a Hempy 
Cooper rebabbiting and reboring 
machine for crank shaft and 
connecting rods, which insures 
quiet running, as all bearings are 
in perfect line. With this equip
ment we can do work quickly 
and much more practical than 
heretofore.

SPECIAL NOTICE.
My Garage wjjl be closed from 

ntil April 15th, as 
I am taking my entire Mechani
cal Staff on a visit to the Motor 
Factories with a view to giving 

„ first class service. Parties wish- 
Beck’s Cot*. jng fo, have their cars'overhai 

— for the coming season woulc —
' wise to have them done immédi- j 
: ately. For instance, parts may -

By S. S. Kyle, 23rd Inst.
. E. I. BEEF, MUTTON, 

POULTRY.
quarters BEEF.
16 carcasses MUTTON.

1 case POULTRY.
1 case TURKEYS.

Phone your requirements. Lowest 
iPrices.

To Tobacco Buyers !

MCDONALD’S
HEART-

Smoking and Chewing. 
Has no equal. Canada’s 
standards since 1858.

BAIRD & CO’Y,
Water St East.

>| r I of nj o| o| o| r,| r | o| o| o| c| o| o| of of c.| of of r.| of c.fof of f.

C. C. C. 
“AT HOME,

Monday, Feb. 16th.

Particulars later.
Jan24,21

NOTICE.
The Clothes Hospital will be 

open on Monday, Jan. 26th, from 
9 a.m. till 2 p.m. Those wishing 
to have their clothes cleaned 
or pressed may do so by bring
ing them early and avoid the 
rush.

The Clothes Hospital,
206 Duckworth St. (opp. T.

Wmter4^£ 
O’KEEFE BROTHERS.

Jan24,li

NOTICE.
The Reading and Writing 

Classes, held at the Girls’ De
partment King George V. Sea
men’s Institute, will re-open on 
Tuesday, Jan. 27th, at 8 p.m.

Ladies’ Auxiliary of the' Girls’ 
Department.

A. M. BELBIN,
J.n244i Sec.-Treas.

AGENCY.
One of the largest and oldest 

Paint Manufacturing Firms in 
Canada is open to negotiate with 
reliable, energetic firms in each 
outport in Newfoundland, with 
the idea of appointing one firm 
in each place to sell their Paint. 
Give an idea of how many gal- 

per year you sell, and mail 
an order for spring delivery,

ngersol
YANKEE............................................... $ 3.00
YANKEE RADIOLITE............. $ 4.00
MIDGET.................................................$ 6.00
MIDGET RADIOLITE.............. $ 7.00
WATERBURY..........................  .$ 7.25
WATERBURY RADIOLITE . .$ 8.25

. t 5.50
RELIANCE (Nickel) . ................ $ 9.00
RELIANCE (GoM Fffled) .. . .$15.00 
MIDGET WRISTLET...........................$ 7.50

T. J. Duley & Co.,
The Reliable Jewellers & Opticians.

1 6-HJ*. PALMER MARINE ENGINE, • may not be possible to replace 
complete and in good shape. them here, in which case I can

rrJ-i hrnvln ™ repfr’ ^68 Will be filledbe found broken or worn and it ; in and order retùmed to you for

|1 16-H.P. MARINE ENGINE, complete
and in good shape.

|I 750 WATT DYNAMO aud ENGINE, 
complete with all fittings.

|l 1500 WATT DYNAMO and ENGINE. 
This is a direct connected set and 
is complete and in perfect shape. 
Can be used for direct lighting, 
charging storage batteries, running 
a wireless outfit or marine lighting 
plant.

PARSONS,
The Antemobile Man,

I Tel 109. king’s Road.
JanlO,eod,tf

I Walter À. (YD. Kelly,
Licensed Auctioneer and 
Commission Agent.

get them while away, thereby 
saving a lot of inconvenience and 
disappointment when the car is 
wanted. One thing is sure, cars 
that are overhauled in the win
ter months are given better in
spection than those done in the 
rush season) so just call us up 
and we will get your car in and" 
have it done right away.

I have a supply of repair parts 
in stock. Room for about 50 
more cars. Ford Trucks taken 
care of with despatch.

PARSONS,
The Automobile Man,

TeL 109. King’s Road.
JanlO.131 .

you
your approval. Good terms ar-, 
ranged.

Address Paint Agency,
Box 994,

Jan24,2i St. John’s, Nfld.

IN STOCK:
50 Cases

Pure Gold 
While Icing.

NOTICE !
Shippers of freight per S. S. SUSU 

last trip for the ports of Ladle Give and 
Musgrave Harbor will please take imme
diate delivery of their goods from dur 
shed.

Newfoundlapd Produce Co. Ltd.
Jan24,21

50 Cases

,«rr^s.k.n^=r‘l *ssortik"^ real estate.
of HOUSEHOI
ESTATE and i______
dertaken. Personal 
PROMPT RETURNS L______ __

If you want to sell your HOUSE or 
LAND, list it with me. Every day 
we have enquiries for property.

We have space at oUr Auction 
Room, Adelaide Street, to receive ar- 

| tides of Furniture, etc., that may ho 
! offered for sale.

We also make a specialty of all 
kinds of BUILDING MATERIALS. ,

Cor. of Adelaide &
Streets.

n»srt,tu.th3jfT -
Newfoundland Sti
Wanted—Highest 
or send stamps; 1 

John’s references.
312 18th Ave. W..

A good business man insures 
.his stock against fire. The pru
dent head of a family has his 
life Insured.

(I'M AKA’S
SYRUP OF TAR AND COD 

LITER OIL
is Insurance against Coughs,
Colds, Bronchitis and LaQrippe, 
all kinds of throat and lung ail
ments. It Is the cheapest lnsnr-

-HE-œiïi P.E.0UTERBRID6E,
M

WEST.

Firms who require any 
of this Icing would do well 
to stock up on it promptly 
as the supply is limited and 
prices for new shipments 
are advancing daily.

Houses for Sale 
Farms for Sale 
Suburban Property 
Building Lots

Mortgage Investments 
Loans Negotiated 
Interest Collected 
Rents Collected

Haïra Iran PvAnarfiT far aolû? T.îtt it until 11Q

Sole Agent,
King’s Rd-, cor. Gower St 

Telephone 60.

MENARD'S UNIMENT
get nr

I GAB-

St John’s 
Municipal Grancfl.

WANTED.
A Girl with some experience 

for the Office, must understand 
Stenography and Typewriting 
and make herself generally use
ful. Wages to start, $40.00 per 
month.

By order,

LOST — A Buffalo Robe,
Thursday night, on Waterford Bridge 
Road. Finder please return to FRANK 
DENSMORE, West End Cab Stand, and 
get reward. Ian24.ll

LOST—On Theatre Hill, a
Leather Hand Bag containing Pars* 
and Sum of Money. Finder please re
turn to 224 Theatre Hill and get re
ward. Jan24,li

Jan2S,21
JNO. L. SLATTERY,

Sec.-Treasurer.

Hides & Furs Wanted.
50,000 Muskrat Skins; also 
Silver, Cross, White & Red Fox, 
Marten, Mink, Bear, Weasel and 

Lynx Skins.
Highest Market Prices. 

Special Prices for Cow Hides.
North American Scrap 

and Metal Co.
Phone 367. Office: Clift’s Cove. 

(Lato 6. C. F earn * Son’s 
Premises.)
ST. JOHN’S. eod

LOST—A Collie Pup, Brown
with White paws. Finder will be re
warded on leaving Information at 42> 
Field Street. Jan24,21

LOST—Stolen or Strayed, a.-
Small Yellow Fox-like Indian Dog
from Topsail Road. Reward for re
turn. Anyone found keeping this dog 
after this date will be prosecuted.. 
“GERMONDALE”. Phone 124.

Jan23,2i

LOST-On Wednesday even
ing, a Lady’s Black Crochet Bag con
taining a small Purse with two $5.00 
Notes and a list of clothes ; by way of 
Adelaide Street, across to Holdsworth 
St., along New Gower St, Waldegrave 
St. and George’s St. to Patrick St. 
Finder will be rewarded on returning 
same to MRS. MURRAY, Patrick St. 

Jan24,21________________________

Lady Boarders Wanted —«
Two or three Lady Boarders can be 
accommodated with Board and Lodg
ing; apply by letter to C. B. A., cars' 
Telegram Office.__________ Jan23,31

WANTED—At Once, some
one to adopt a healthy seven months 
old baby girl; apply 28 Cook Street 

Jan24,2$

NURSING—Private Nurses
earn $16 to $30 a week. Learn with
out leaving home. Descriptive book
let sent tree. ROYAL COLLEGE OF 
SCIENCE. Dept. 42, Toronto, Canada. 

I j sep20,261,s

WANTED —A Catholic!
Mother to adopt a baby girl; apply ati 
this office. Jan24,3i

WAN TED — Furnished
House, with 7 or 8 rooms, to rent;: 
good locality and modern conveni
ences; apply by letter only, to R.

I cjo this office. )anl7,tf

| Young Lady, 21, worth $60,-
000 cash, city property also, would, 
marry honorable gentleman. MRS. 
WARN, 2216% Temple, Los Angeles. 
Cal.____________________Janl7,31,s

Your Future Foretold. —
Send dime, age, birthdate for truth
ful, reliable, convincing trial reading. 
HAZEL HAUSE, Box 216, Los Angeles. 
Cal.____________________Janl7,31,s

Help Wanted.
NOTICE—I am prepared to
do private cooking and waiting. All 
orders and engagements promptly at
tended to. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
JOSEPH P. MOORE, 176 Hamilton St. 

Janl4,121

WANTED—A Good Gener
al Servant In a family of two; good 
wages ; apply to MISS SOUTHCOTT, 
“Clyst’’, Allandale Road. Jan24,31

FARMERS’ UNION —The!
postponed meeting on Saturday, the 
24th, at noon. In the British Hall. It 
stormy, Monday, the 26th. Full at
tendance requested. Business import- , wages ; apply at this office. Jan22,t£ 
ant. E. J. COWAN, Sec’y. Jan22,3i
TO LET—For the winter
months, a Furnished Dwelling House 
with all modern conveniences ; cen
trally located; apply by letter to “Q”, 
care this_offlce.___________ Jan21,tf
FOR SALE—Two Columbia
Grafonolas In first class condition; 
apply to M. ,H. FINDLATER, Ord
nance Street_____________Jan24,3i
FOR SALE—A New Milch
Cow, calved 19th January; on her 
third calf; apply to JOHN A. CHAY- 
TOR, Chamberlains. ____ Jan22,3i

WANTED — Young Lady
for office work, with experience pre
ferred; apply to W. E. BEARNS. 

Jan22,3i_____________________

WANTED—A Maid to pro
ceed to Halifax; smail_famlly; good

WANTED —A Girl for a
small family to proceed to New York; 
wages $26.00 a month and passage 
money advanced ; apply to MRS. .B. 
PARSONS, 30 Springdale Street.

! Jan22,31________________________

WANTED — A Messenger
Boy; apply to PETER CMARA, Drug
gist. __ __ Janl2,tf

WANTED — At Once, Ex-
nerlenced Machinists and Needle 
Hands; apply NFLD. CLOTHING CO„ 
LTD. Jan20,tf

FOR SALE—Ford Touring WANTED — A Cook and
Housemaid; apply between 7.30 and 
9.30 p.m. to MRS. R. H. O’DWYER, 
33 Military Road. jan20,tf

Car, in perfect condition ; no reason
able offer refused. This car will be 
stored till May 1st 1920. Apply at 
thla office. Jan3,tf
FOR SALE — At Burin
North, one First-Class Dwelling House 
with Outhouses, Land, Gardens, etc. 
For particulars apply to RICHARD 
O’BRIEN, Borin North.___ Janl3,121
FOR SALE — One Herring
Seine, 110 fathoms long, 10 fathoms 
deep; one French Caplin Seine, two 
years old. ' For further particulars ap
ply to JAS. J. DAVIS, Argentla. 

Jang.tf ,
FOR SALE—Large Gramo
phone and splendid let of Records— 
forty (40). The lot for $60 (fifty dol
lars). A hearing gladly given; they 
speak for themselves. Can be seen 
or heard at 27 Charlton Street 

Jan22,31,
Kippers, Kippers, Kinners—
The Real Thing. Have yon tried our 
delectable Kippers? It not, you have 
never tasted a real kipper, for their 
equal has never been sold on this side 
of the Atlantic. We have had twenty 
yearn 'experience In the Upper trade 
In Scotland and ours 1* the res 
per—the most delict 
tag of all foods—try 

Mast or tea. Only o)
___m. Cash with order.
en. After that your 
that ----- *

WANTED — 6 First-Class
Stoveplate Moulders; also 2 Stove- 
fitters; apply THE CONSOLIDATED 
FOUNDRY CO., Hamilton Street 

decS.tf

WANTED —A Young Girl
about 16 or 17 years of age to take 
care of a baby where another girl la 
kept; apply at 7 FLAVIN STREET. 

Janl9,61___________________ ,

WANTED—A Boy to learn
the Tailoring Business; apply T. J. 
AYLWARP, Water Street. janl9,tt

WANTED—A Good Book-
keeper, who thoroughly understands 
double entry; state salary required 
and experience; applications confi
dential; apply by letter to “COMMIS- 
SION’*, c]o thla office. Ianl7,tf

WANTED—A General Ser
vant; good wages; washing out; ap
ply at 109 Military Road. Janl7,tf

3D — A Housemaid:
W. J. HERDER, 40 Ren- 

i"Mm Road. Ianl7,tf

Blacksmith;
OIL*1!*)!! 
JaalS.tf

>, f ÿà

ELVE PAGES TO-DAY THE “PEOPLE’S PAPER”—FORTY-ONE YEARS IN THE PUBLIC SERVICE—IS A LIVE DAILY IN A BUSY CENTRE-STUDY ITS NEWSY ADVERTISING.
WEATHER FORECAST.

I TORONTO, Noon—Strong N. and 
l.E. winds and cold to-day.
| Sunday—Local snow falls or flur-
|es.

! ROPER & THOMPSON—Bar. 80.25;
her. 10. THE EVENING TELEGRAM
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Sunday Services.hfNMfr NtedTie Romance WHOOPING COUGH
ids* C. X. Cathedral—Holy Communion, 8; 

Morning Bervloe, 11: Canonical 
Sermon on "The Reunion of Chris
tendom"; 6.10, Bren in* Berrloe.

St Thomae*i—Holy communion, 8; 
Children's Berrloe, 8.80; Morning 
Prayer and Sermon, 11; Preacher, 
The Rector. Sunday Schools, 2.45;
Dunfleld Boys' Bible r -----
Girls’ Bible Claee, ML.
Bible Class. 8; Children's Church

arm, and, loakta* Mm full tn the face.In a damage-or jl at the
Mite “I suppose you will be going to town 

soon, Rick?" • ■ ' \
Sir Herrick nodded.
■There ere—ahem I—pome things

How About That 
Office Desk?

b>m

in the
PStoe te the ten’sCHAPTER XIX.

more uiaea, e; i 
Berrloe, 1.80; Bren song and Ser
mon, 6.10; Preaeber, The Rector; 
Subject: "The Parable of the
Pharisee and the PubUeanr-or
shall the eyes look up or down."

St Mary the Tlrcta—Holy Commun
ion, 8; Matins and Litany, 11; Con
firmation Class (Boys), 1.46; Con
firmation Class (Girts), 4; Holy 
Baptism, 6; Evensong, 6.86.

METHODIST,
flower St—11, Rev. Q. J. Bond, B.A., 

T.T.n ; 6,30, Rer. E. W. Forbes,
George St-^-U, Rer- B. w. Forbes, 

M.A.. BJX: 6.30, Rer. D. B. Hem- 
meon, BJL

Cochrane St—11, Rer. W. B. Bug- 
den, Bjv; 6.30, Rer. O. J. Bond. 
B.A., LL.D.

Wesley—11, Rer, D. B. Hemmeon, 
B.A.; 6.10, Rer. W. B. Bugden, BA.

St Andrew’s Presbyterian Church— 
Rot. Gordon Dldtie, MA, Minis
ter. The Minister will preach at 
11 and 6.60. Morning Subject: 
“Christian Victory." Sunday School 
and Bible Classes will meet at 8 
o’clock. Evening Subject: "Saving 
and Spending." Strangers welcome 
at all services.

Congregational—11 and 6.80, Rer. Dr. 
Fenwick.

Sir Herrick nodded again, and his 
brow darkened.

“Yes,” he replied, "I must go to 
town." v':

“In a day or two would do,” said the 
major. "Tea want go tor a day or 
two?"

"No," responded Sir Herrick, short
ly, as If the subject were distasteful.

“Well, good-night my dear boy, and 
Heaven bless you I" and with this 
devout aeplratiop the major leant 
back and was rolled away.

Verlcourt, what ! 
demanded Lord1

You’ve been talking Office 
D.sks for some time? intend
ing to renew with' modern ones? 
To get a good Typewriter Desk 
for the busy stenographer? 
Here’s your chance to select 
Solid Oak Desks in various de- 
eigns—roll or flat tops, different 
sizes and finishes fronça supply 
only just errr- d front the best 
makers in the U. S. A.

Just remember—Yoür office 
equipment has a lot to do with 
the business impressions you cre
ate. Keep yours up-to-the-min
ute ! ! !

WKh as effort Alice
t$s face and laughs.
'it to an excellent jeat," <he kidneyTbaae

and Madder trouble, Which require■2 do net believe In aSBfiSTco.immediate attention. TheWertoourt, not a little bit, but all the able remedy is
Ï quite agree with you that any often prevent the ijwHsm which

Sir Herrick and étant neglectjage between Shamefacedly. “It Is because when you 
are gone I begin to think that It Is not 
all real. Something whispers to my 
heart, ‘You foolish girl! It Is all a 
dream. There le such a person as Sir 
Herrick Fowls, but he is not your 
Bit"; not your love. You are dream- 

; leg. Wake up and see what a deluded 
thing you are.’ And then I have to try 
hard and persuade myself that It Is 
real, and that—that—”

“Well?"
“That you love me."
"It Is real enough, by Heaven!" ho 

says in a low voice that thrills through 
her. “Some day—soon, perhaps—I 
shall not go away.”

“Not go away!" with wide-open 
eyes, In which surprise and Joy are 
mingled."

“No,” he says; “when we are mar
ried."

“Ah!" she draws a little breath, 
and her head droops, “that will be a 
long,, long way ahead, years, and 
years.”

"Nonsense!" be says, laughing, hut 
drawing her closer; "months—I 
would It were weeks! Days seem too 
long for me. Meanwhile, you shall bo 
happy, my darling!".

“Yes,” she says, thoughtfully, play
ing absently with the plain curb chain 
that hangs, In the present fashion, 
from pocket to pocket across the 
waiscoat. “I have been very happy to
day. How cruelly you maligned your 
uncle, the major. Why didn’t you tell 
me he was an honourable?”

“Didn’t I?” he says, carelessly. “I 
forgot it"

“Why Is he an honourable?" she
asks.

He laugh».
"I am dreadfully Ignorant,” she 

says, laughing, too; "not fit to he the 
wife of a baronet, no, not at all fit.” 
"You are fit to be the wife of an em
peror," he says. “The major Is an hon
ourable because he Is the son—the 
third eon of a peer.”

“Dear me!

and safely relievePaula would be meet 111-advto- paatog stone and

restoring them te semai. Thousands 
of letters from people who have been 
relieved are eeatisaaOy earning to us. 
Their writers often beg us to spread the 
good news to ether «offerers that Gin 
Pills certainly and eewely will bring the 
help they need. Bed for free samp* , 
or go direct to year druggist or dealer. 
60c a box. Money refunded if relief 
not given.

The National Drug A Chemisai Co. 
of Canada, Limited, Target». United 
States Address, Na-Dru-Oo, Ins., SOJ 
Main 6t, Buffalo, W.Y. **i

-Beautifully put." he murmurs. 
■And my tittle Jest hasn’t offended

-Wot at all," ehe says, avoiding bis 
eyes, "And—and I am to take things 
tk ft the engagement met with your 
approval?"

There Is the sound of footsteps on 
yp terrace, and the major’s quick 
sere catch them.

— '■Follow my lead, my dear Mies 
Alice," he whispers.

The neat instant Herrick and Paula 
comes round the corner. He has drawn 
her hand In his own, and Is toying | 
With the fingers that meet his with j 
S mute earess, Instantly, of course, j 
She snatches her hand away, and i 
Shrinks like a timid fawn at sight of 
ttys major and Alice; but Sir Herrick : 
hews Quits calm and oool, but for the 
slight touch of colour In his cheeks, 
and the dash of pride In hie eyes.

The major rises with a little gasp 
of delight, and, coming towards them. 
d$Ws his stick, end bolds out his 
whits, ungloved hands to Paula.

"My dear ehUdt” he exclaims In a 
voies apparently struggling with 
essetion, z

Paula cannot do otherwise than put 
her two hands into his, and the major 
presses them affectionately, and looks 
down at her.

"And so this is to be my little boy’s 
Wife, Is It?" he says, with tender play
fulness. "I wish you every happiness, 
*y dear—every happiness! Indeed, 
yoe have made me very happy—very 

As I told dear Rick,

■Great heavens, 
does this mean?”
Huratloy, when the major entered hie 
lordship’s dressing-room, looking very 
tired and worried. "Taken a contract 
tor running the malls? This la the 
second day you have been posting 
about the country. You will knock 
yourself up, and then what wül the 
public at large, and society In parti
cular. do?"

“Don’t laugh at me, my dear Hurst- 
ley,” Implored the major, with a plain
tive tittle smile. "It le dreadful, Isn’t 
It? And your poor horses, tool I’m 
very sorry. Of course I've been over 
to see Rick. I didn’t like to say too 
much last night, but the foolish boy 
has got Into s most dreadful mess."

"Bo!” said his lordship—he had 
sent the valet out of the room. "What 
Is It—better, overrun the constable, or 
what?”

"I wish It were anyone of them,” 
groaned the major, with a sigh.

"Then it’s a woman,” said Lord 
Hurstley, laughing. "Well, that's no
thing new for Rick, you know, major."

“Ah!” moaned the major, shaking 
"but he wants to marry this

U.S. Picture & Portrait Co

Adventist—Subject: “Evidences In the 
Christian Life.” All welcome. 
Evangelist D. J. C- Barrett.

International Bible Students’ Associa
tion meet In the Chapter Room, 
Victoria Hall, opposite Gower BL 
Church; 8 p.m., Sunday School 
Lesson; 8, Discourse: "The Result 
of the Covenants." All Interested 
In Bible Study are Invited to at
tend. Hardware Headquarters,

LANTERNSsubject being, “The Parable of the 
Pharisee and the Publican—or shall 
the eyes look up or down." Every
body cordially invited.

GOWER ST.—9.46, Men’s Class 
meetings; 2.30, Sunday School and 
Bible Classes for men and women; 4, 
Young Women's Class meeting; IT 
and 6.30, Public Worship. The preach
er In the morning will be Rev. Dr. 
Bond. There will be a church parade 
of the Wolf Cubs. The Pastor will 
preach In the evening on "The 
Church’s Responsibility.”

Week-day Meetings—Monday, 11 
a.m.. United Methodist Thanksgiving 
Service; Friday, 7.46 p.m.. Prayer 
meeting. A, cordial welcome Is ex
tended to all comers.

GOWER ST. MEN’S BIBLE CLASS 
—A special meeting of the class will j 
be held on Sunday afternoon at 2.30. 
Mr. Wm. White, manager of the 
White Clothing Co., will speak on • 
“Christ and Commerce.” Capt Lloyd 
Woods will sing. All men Interested 
are cordially Invited.

WESLEY—Wesley Church Sunday , 
Morning Victory Class In the Young ' 
Men’s Room. Everybody welcome to

COLD BLAST,
(Long and Short Globes.)

DfiETZ JUNitiR, 

COMET TUBULAR.

his head

happy, Indeed! 
there Is no young lady I have ever 
seen who made such an instant Im
pression on me as did you and your 
dear sister here. I sssure you, my 
dear Mise Paula, that last night I said 
to myself, In the foolish way that 
solitary old men have of expressing 
their thoughts and wishes alone—I 
paid to myself, ‘Ah, If my dear Rtek 
would but fall In love with one of 
these charming creatures, how de
lighted I should be!’ "

And the soft-hearted, Impression
able major raises her hands one after 
the other to his tips and kieses them, 
while Alice smiles lovingly at the pic
ture, and murmurs, with sisterly en
thusiasm and sympathy:

"Dear Panto!”
And Sir Herrick? Sir Herrick stands 

With folded arms end knit brows, 
wondering whether there ever wee In 
the world, since It first began to roll, 
a mere daring and accomplished actor 
and hypocrite than bis much-admired 
uncle, the Honourable Francis Veri- 
eouyt.

The Direct Agencies, Ltd
Wholesale Only. 1920 M

'Well, I’msays Paula, 
not surprised; I think he ought to be 
a duke; he looks exactly like one, so 
thin and aristocratic, and so—ah, 
there, I won't hear one word against 
hlm. I feel I ought to say, like poor 
Jo, He was very good to me, he was!”’ 
and she toughs, her low, rippling 
laugh, that Is such exquisite melody 
In the ears of her lover.

"No one could help being good to 
you," he says. "Even the major—"

He stops short, and looks down 
suddenly.

In her absent trifling with his watch 
albert she has pulled out from his 
pocket a locket attached to the end 
of the curb, and her eye* are fixed on 
it now, not curiously, not with any 
great Interest, but with dreamy ap
proval and admiration. It Is a locket 
of plain, dull gold, having on one side 
the two hawks with extended wings 
of the Fowls crest

(To be continued.)
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L.C.A.S. SALEBISHOP, SONS & CO., LTD., ere 
now opening six hundred poire of 
Girls’, Boys’, Ladles’ and Men’s Gait
ers. This will be welcome news to a 
great many people as there has been 
a great shortage of Gaiters in town.

Reserve Wednesday, the 28th, *or the Ladies’ Col
lege Aid White Sale. Afternoon Teas and the usual 
High Tea will be served, followed by a social evening, 
when Ice Cream and Coffee will be for sale.

IDA L CURRIE,
Secretary.janl3,tl

A Man’s a 
Shoe W
Troubles! JB

T. J. EDENS
By S. S. Rons.

80 cases CAL. ORANGES.
10 ce. POBTO BICA ORANGES. 

6 cases CAL. LEMONS.
10 eases EMPEROR GRAPES.
10 cases APPLES.
8 eases GRAPE FRUIT. 

SWAN8D0WN PREPARED 
FLOUR.

GRAHAM FLOUR.
WHOLE WHEAT FLOUR. 
PEARL BARLEY — Finest 

1 lb. cartons.
SAGO—I lb. cartons.

IS GOOD
Your OwnTry Making Your O 

i Cough Remedy Cl ev 
of the | 
voiced! 
adopte 
of the 
solatia 
the wJ

Breakfast
Luncheon
Dimer

Supper
Any time that 
any one wants

cen e»ve Aloe*

Every Man that has trouble in securing a pair of 
Shoes that will fit him perfectly should come here for
Shoes 1

No matter whether your feet be large, small or of 
medium size, you are sure to find a last that is especi
ally dapted to YOUR foot, if you wfll but come to us 
with your Shoe Troubles!

We’ve Shoes «n every variation of size and width, 
made for the express purpose of fitting Sard to Fit 
Feet! ; 0Q£ %

We’re showing all the correct Winter phoes in the 
Cc- nvative oi the Extreme Styles !

Shoes at $6.00, $8.00, $9.00, $11.06, $20.00.
Just Test our Expert Shoe Service and see the re

sult of buying Your Shoes Here! “

tie» of every known "readymade cough 
remedy, you probably could not get as 
much real curative power aa there is in
^=h8tplur;
latentes.

Get from any 
Fine* (50 cents
ld-OB. pv.e;u tutu »... — ; T
oyrnp, using either piam granulated 
«ogar »yrup, clarified molaeae», honey, 
cr com eyrup, aa desired. The reeultie 
19 ounces of really better cough syrup
fc a
a*TW«*l?ra« and Syrup preparation get* 
right at the' eanie of a cough and give* 

radiate relief, nlooeans the

• „ „ ... we win usually overcome thé 
■gh and for bronchitlp, croup, 
and bronchial asthma, there 
better, .

Finer » a moat valuable concentrated 
compound of genuine Norway pine ex.

Îou probably could not get as
'* • — Va ta in

home-made oeugh syrup, 
illy prepared m a few
— druggist ty, onnnee of 

(So cents worth), pour it into » 
bottle and fill the bottle with------ ’~.ted

boner, 
mit It

KEELLEB’S MARMALADE—
4 lb. tins and 7 lb. ttaa.

25 brio. CAN. CABBAGE.
500 a-bns. bags WHITE OATS,

TINNED BABBIT—Cases el 4 
des. 1 lb. tils.& delicious drink with a real, 

satisfying, sustaining food value. 
We guarantee its purity and high

SCOTCH OATMEAL. 
SULTANA RAISINS. 
KEELLEB’S MARMALADE— 

4 lb. end 7 lb. ties.
ENG’S FRUIT SALT. 
HEALTH BALTS.We have

for generations Parker &
i’t accept an: HI pUCXWOSTH ST.

(Neat to Custom lotis*.)
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Over three-fourths of the Company’s Stock issue has
been subscribed locally

The Company would like to have the balance taken 
bv teleohone subscribers, as in this way it can best en-

Bay and 
be sent 
also be

Only a few more days and this stock will 
be fully subscribed and selling at a premium

’Phone 525, or write P.O. Box No. 913 
and a representative will call on you.

jan.21,24,28,31

latter stayed ten rounds. He took a at the end of the eighth round. His un- lshment In the closing rounds, while when the British flag was first unfur-
good deal of punishment dying courage, bulldog tenacity, and Fulton plied him with vicious rights led In the ancient land of the Phar-

WANTS 7J> PER CENT FOB remarkab,e ability to assimilate pun- and lefttj. aohs. The question naturally arises
hr Alois W - EjrpgEY ‘ " lshment was what kept Moran on his Moran's best work was accom- as to why these things should be. I

feet despite the fact that he was liter- plished in the first and third rounds, am convinced it lies in the change of 
Sandiego, Cal., Jan. 13.—If Jack a]]y batterd from pillar to post for the The Pittsburgher carried the opening policy or rather the lack of policy

Dempsey and Georges Carpentier are major portion of the eight rounds. ! session and gained an even break in which has characterized the adminls-
Even in defeat Moran was success- the third. In the second and fourth tration in Egypt for several years. In- 

of a moral victory rounds, with flurries which worried stead of governing they attempted to 
over his ponderous opponent All in- Fulton considerably, Moran thrilled cajole and In their efforts to be loved

guided; if it be for ill, then, I say, ft 
should have been put down with an 
iron rod. There is absolutely no ques
tion about it, had the last revolt been 
properly put down there would be no 
more trouble in Egypt for fifty years. 
Now it is difficult to see what the end 
will be. All this is humanely speaking 
only, however, and for my own part 
all that is happening is full of pro
phetic significance; the spread of law
lessness, the rise of nationalism, and 
the growing spirit of unbelief tell ns 
in unmistakable language that the 
coming of our Lord draweth night"

n the Prize Ring
>20 MAT SEE MANY CHAMPS DE- the Fort Wayne Post of the American 

THRONED. I Legion unanimously passed a resolu-
. .1.1 ' tion last, night declaring,opposition to

Before the end of this year rolls Mg defendj th6 cbampionshp--title 
round there Atd:iO«CrtO to seve.-, ^ ^ UnUed stat 
\ new boxing champions. Next spring The nBO\utlon is the resalt of Te
le International Sporting c u o cent agitation against Dempsey for
!ork will begin to opera . s bis war record, due to the fact, that 
lm of this body to force all champions Mg gervlce durlng waa co„-
> defend their honors at resisonable ^ ^ wQrk ^ ^ gbjp-yaras. 
itervals and against the most pro- ___
Using contenders. If this much need- TWO BOUTS STOPPED' 
j reform goes into effect probably at AT TORONTO,
sast four of the present title holders Toronto, Jan. 15.—Two boxing bouts
rill be displaced before long. were stepped by Police Inspector
Heavyweight Champion Jack Demp- Bond to-night, at the. boxing enter- 

ep is slated to take part in what in talnment put on at Massey Hall by 
ome respects will be the greatest ljlo Grand Army of Canada. Frankie . 
attle in ring history, when he faces Waning, of Mentrtal, was punishing 
leorges Carpentier. He is likely to «iritii" Kennedy, of Hamilton, so 
nd that he has undertaken a bigger badly that a probable knockout was 

than he at first imagined it BaTed by the inspector .Halting the KO 
if he should prove to ln y,e BpItb Vound of what was to 

h-.ve been a ten round isrtgti Kw 
nedy was “subbing” for Dick Atkins, ! 
who is at present quatitoflned at his ! 
parents’ home in Auburn, N.Y.

Joe Shears, the Montrealer, who] 
rich slow mevtng, slow thinking ; waa wounaed three timeS'ln the Great ! 
iants as Willard and Morris with a v-^ay and who was a - member of the j 
!w well placed' #allops does not nec- Canadian boxing team at thé Inter- , 
ssarily indicate-that he will •l*TOj Ajlied Tournament hi England, was j 
ren less trouble with little Carpea-. pother boxer saved by the inspector, 
er. "V'V | Ted Joyce, of thta city, wry beattog

tim badly, and though cared to go ten 
rounds, the fourth round found 
Shears groggy, and in no condition to

matched to box for the heavyweight 
championship of the world, it will be to the extent 
-with the understanding that the win
ner take seventy-five per cent, of the dications led to the belief that Fulton 
purse, according to Jack Kearns, would again send the blonde Pitt 3- 
Dempsey’s manager who was here to- burgher to dreamland, and this with 
day for a conference with James W. dispatch. Instead, Moran, with a sur- 
Coffroth, whose bid of 3400,000 for the prising strength and ability, did not 
Lirat to be held at Tijuana, Lower experience the sensation of a knock- 
California, has been declared accept- j down, but kept his feet despite the 
able by Kearns. I terrific battering to which he was

Reiterating his former statement subjected, and smiled grimly, through 
that he would prefer that Dempsey bis Dlood smeared face as Fulton, in
fight in America and in a bout pro- effectually tried desperately to top*- 
moted by Coffroth the manager of pje him. Moran was out-classed phy- 

■ -Dempsey said: “The Coffroth bid of 5icaiiy and scientifically, for Fulton 
3400,000 is acceptable to us, and we appeared in better condition and 
see no reason why the fight could not showed a greater knowledge of box- 
be held at Tijuana. It it is true tint 
Cochrane, the English promoter, has 
Carpentier signed for a fight with 
Dempsey and that this agreement is ( 
effective until early in February why ■ 

j naturally we must wait until the 
I agreement expires it Carpentier is 'o 
appear in a bout promoted in this 
country by Coffroth.”

As regards the bids made by J. C.
! Miller, of Oklahoma, and Wm. Fox,
; of New York, Kearns declared that 
the question of a few thousand dol
lars would not deter him from accept
ing the Coffroth offer.

"I want to make it plain that I con
sider Coffroth the most capable pro- j 
moter for the fight,” said Kearns. “If 
the fight is held, we will" insist that 
the purse be split 75-25 per cent We 
don’t want to go abroad and fight, but 
if we must we will insist on a guaran- 

he wae hourly

EÜ3
Britain in Egypt

(Canadian Churchman.)
The small item that ran in the 

dailies regarding the manifesto of the 
students of the university at Cairo 
may have escaped some readers. The 
students demanded that the British 
should get out of Egypt and leave it 
to the independent government of its 
own people. It is foolish to discount 
the matter as coming from students 
who are an inflammable class easily 
set on fire, because at Cairo are 
gathered the future native leaders of 
Egypt, if they can lead. It shows the 
rise of the nationalist spirit which is 
quite one of the phenomena of our 
time. The most stupendous example 
of corporate action, so far from 
smothering, has actually quickened 
the consciousness of national contri
bution. But remembering the distress
ed state of Egypt forty years ago and 
the way in which British rule has re
juvenated the country and remember
ing what the famous British rule has 
given to the Mohammedans (for Cairo 
is their university centre), the mani
festo looks a bit like the pet fasten
ing its teeth in the hand that feeds .lt.

The viewpoint of a Canadian who 
has lived for some years in Egypt is 
given in the following letter written 
to a friend in Toronto: “You will have 
read of the continued disturbances 
here, and I sometimes wonder what 
it all seems1 to one who has never 
been here. To most of us, however, 
who went through the March revolt 
and have been in Egypt a little while 
the apathy and the negligence ot the 
government is appalling and incredi
ble. The whole thing could be stopped, 
almost, I believe, in one day, and yet 
the powers that be, sleeping in bliss
ful peace, allow these Bolshevistic 
outrages to continue, so that public 
security in the Valley of the Nile is 
rapidly degefierating to the state in 
which we found it forty years ago

ontract
(ould be, even 
le the winner.
But there is nothing in the records 

if the two borers that, indicates that 
iarpentier will Be an easy mark. The 
ict that Dempsey was able to Ratten 

slow thinking THERE IS ONLY ONE
GENUINE ASPIRIN

rETERANS SC0HN""DEXB8EYfS HE-

Cleveland, Jaqt_#tS*08*Se*9M#W 
if the war work of JafcK Denrf6ey, war 
roiced in a resolution unanimously 
idopted by the Meoee-Rhine Post 
if the American legion here. The re
al u tion contains, an. appreciation of 
he war record of Georges Carpentier.

Maas,, T»* ....
Fort Wayne, And-. J*B- —Cott* 

leaning Jack -Dempsey as an unfit
. , -Pieties,

TO A COP.

Gift ybHP1 tee. Coffroth said 
awaiting a cable from Charles Harvey, 
his foreign representative, on the 
question of direct word from Carpen
tier.”
MORAN OUTPOINTED BY FRED 

FULTON.
New York, Jan. 16.—Fred Fulton 

Minnesota giant, to-night outpointed 
Frank Maron, the blonde Pittsburgh 
heavyweight, in their eight round 
bout at the Newark Sportmen’s Club 
before a crowd ot about 8,000 which 
taxed the capacity of the First Regi
ment Armory where the match was 
held. The big Minnesota plasterer 
tailed in the result he had set his heart 
on, the duplication ot a knockout vic
tory Fulton registered about two years

A cop of OXO every day will do them 
a world of good. Quick—easy—no 
trouble to make, just an OXO Cube 

and a cupful of hot water.) ~
THE LITTLE STRENGTH-BUILDERS.

OXO Cubes are concentrated beef—easily assimilated. 
They build up strength, and are a splendid safe
guard against many little ailments jvhich give 

.: mothers anxiety.
For deBeete children^ ca OXO Cube In a car 
• doHefoee «ad most stroogtheeing food.

If you don’t see the "Bayer Cross” 
on the tablets, refuse them—they are 
not Aspirin at alL 

Your druggist gladly will give you 
the genuine “Bayer Tablets of Aspir
in” because genuine Aspirin now in 

)• and owned by an

of Americanipresentative
made by Amerl 
American Comi .

There is not a cent’s worth of Ger
man interest in Aspirin, all rights be
ing purchased from the Ü. 8. Govern- 
ment

During the war. acid imitations 
were sold As Aspirin in pill boxes and 
virions other containers. But now 
you can get genuine Aspirin, plainly 
stamped with the safety “Bayer 
Cross,”—Aspirin proved safe by mil
lions for Headache, Toothache, Ear
ache, Rheumatism, Lumbago, Colds, 
Neuritis, and Pain generally.

Handy tin boxes of 12 tablets—also 
larger “Bayer” packages.

Aspirin is the trade mark (New
foundland Registration No. 761), ot 
Bayer Manufacture of Monoaceticaci-

It raises your cakes, biscuits 
and muffins just right- 
makes all home baking of 
that even texture and appe
tizing appearance sought for renders the miUt

tezssss*

it New Orleans. Moran, battered 
y, and arm weary, a gory epec- 
with his fane and nose dripping 

, was still on his feet, striving 
ily to return the attack as the 
clanged the finish of the fight

150,250. f
Co., Sue., U.SJL
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SPEAKING FROM 
EXPERIENCE

Lfaeaflr^ht*

60 Years

Feel* is young Jrf Æ/m 
as ever '■ShE

IDBOPLE ■,wypllj 
I who are 11 VÎT 11
able to talk F U
like this can- 1 1
not possibly have impure blood 
—they just feel fit—no head
aches, dyspepsia or bilious 
disorders.
These diseases can be cured by

Mich.Jacob Lyon, Hi

Les Fruits
Grace. He 
and held a 
the Court 

poems was 
npt a COPT 

can repeat

BRAN

We shall soon be sold out 
of Bran.
Our price is low, get a sup
ply this week.
We haven’t advanced our 
price on Bran or Flour.

Colin Campbell,
Limited.

selected
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Truly, “A Gift of the Gods” 
which cures Constipation. 
A FOOD OF FRUITS and 

LEAVES.

Would not you be interested 
to know that there is a Laxa
tive Food—“Les Fruits”—per
fect in its results, and com
posed only of Arabian Fruits 
and Leaves, devoid of all drugs 
and nostrums ?

It is most attractive to the taste; really a confec
tion ; guaranteed to comply with the Pure Food Laws 
and endorsed by prominent physicians and laymen.

Equally efficacious, and harmless to child or adult. 
Nature’s answer to the complex question of constipa
tion and sluggishness of the intestinal tract.

ON SALE BY 1

ELLIS & CO., Ltd,,
203 WATER STREET.

Seventy-five Cents per Half Pound Package.
ITS CONSUMER IS ITS REFERENCE.

ilïSfflaaaaBaiCT^

The Scotchmen
in Newfoundland.

Their Connection With Our Trade 
and Industries.

H. P. SHORTIS.

(Concluded.)
THE BUTEES’ PAST.

Now I will turn to another class of 
Scotchmen who have helped to build 
up the country, and these are the 
Buyers, who go once or twice every 
year to the Old Country to buy Dry 
Goods principally, but everything in 
general from a needle to an anchor. 
That Is where the money is made, for 
as the Scotchman says, “When a 
thing is bought right it is half sold.” 
#hese buyers originated about sixty 
-tears or more ago—previous to that a 
few of the large fish merchants im
ported everything. It was only natur
al that after serving apprenticeship 
that many of them had the ambition 
to start for themselves. They saw 
the chance to make a progressive 
movement in the Dry Goods shops. 
The fishermen wanted a mackintosh 
instead of his old oil skins, and a 
cloth cap Instead of the old Elsinore, 
but it is the ladles who set the pace 
for hats and feathers, blouse and 
hobble skirt, not to speak of lingerie 
and fur-be-lows. It is not to be won
dered at that the Scotchmen were 
almost^ universally selected for this 
work. Their well-known business in
stinct for a bargain—their knowledge 
from childhood of the value of money 
and the relative value of blankets and 
cloth, and in fact everything you can 
mention, especially fitted them for 
the occasion. It is wonderful what 
care they took of every penny, or 
bawbee, as they liked to call it They 
would sooner sign a cheque for two 
hundred pounds than see a man get 
an advantage of threepence on them. 
Here are a few facts of these Scotch 
buyers—the most of them have pass
ed away to their reward, but there are 
still a few of them with us.

SOME OF THEM.
Just imagine you were on one of 

the Allan Liners about forty years 
ago with Robert Wright, Charlie Hen
derson, Willie Irving, John Patrick, 
Wm. Frew, Harry Blair, Robert Tem
pleton, James Baird, David Baird, 
John Baird, John McL. Fraser, John 
Sharpe, W. H. Davidson, Robert Laur
ie, Alexander Marshall, Alex. Rodger, 
John Paterson, Victor Travers, James 
Foster, Robert Balmer, William Duff, 
Alexander Robertson, C. R. Thomson, 
Jabez Finlay and John Anderson. I 
would like to give a complete, list,

These diseases can
Dr. Wilson’s

Herbine Bitter»
A true blood porifyer 

coctaming the: active 
principles of Dandelion. 
Mandrake. Burdock and 
otter medicinal herbs.

Sold at peer store 35c. a 
bottle. Family j " '
times as large}!.'
THEttAYLET
Dr. WUma*. DraM

mm
DRUCM*isr*S2»£

For sale by all* Druggists and first- 
class Grocers. , t

but some one else must help me. What 
a galaxy of names we have here, and 
what memories will it not bring up 
to many who have travelled with 
them! There never was a Jollier, 
heartier, good-natured crowd to be 
found anywhere. They took charge 
of steamers and hotels wherever they 
went, and well did they know the 
value of the thousands of pounds 
that were behind them. A buyer has 
a privilege of speaking his mind. How 
they helped each other was a big 
word (I mean when he did not come 
into direct competition with his own 
little shop at home).' What tender 
care they took of the sick passengers 
and what concern it was to them if 
they saw any young chap going 
astray! How is it possible to make 
any special mention of these worthy 
names; but I think every one of them 
would say Sandy Marshall—as they 
loved to call him—was the keenest 
buyer among the whole lot, and I am 
safe in saying his sont the courteous 
and broad-minded Charlie has follow
ed in the footsteps of his honored sire. 
Trace Alex. Marshall’s career from 
its humble beginning, step by step, 
setting one firm after another on its 
legs, and then amassing wealth for 
himself. He had a long and level 
head. The King Maker, they called 
him in politics, hut he never remain
ed with any political party very long. 
When any greed, graft or boodle 
started up, he denounced the perpe
trators whether they were friend or 
foe. Then there was John Paterson, 
of Harbor Grace, father of Dr. Pater
son, who worked his way as boy and 
man to a most honorable place in 
that community. He took charge of 
the Kirk—and every Scotchman who 
went to Conception Bay—and has left 
a name never to he forgotten.
MEMORIES OF BAT SCOTCHMEN.
Wm. Duff, In Carbonear, was born 

near the historic battlefield of Ban
nockburn, and was of the real right 
sort He had the warm hand for 

‘ everyone, whether they saw alike in 
politics or religion, as long as he 
knew that a man was honest and up
right. When the House of Assembly 
passed a Resolution of Sympathy to 
his family, they did honor to them
selves in remembering a colleague of 
many years. Between fifty and seven
ty years ago there were many Scotch
men went to Harbor Grace. The firm 
of George, Henry and Andrew Ruther
ford brought many of them, and. 
afterwards Paterson & Foster brought 
more. Here are a few of them still 
well remembered: John Brunleee, 
Tom and Will Henderson, James Jar
vis, Hugh Youdall, Dick Rutherford, 
Wark, John Syme, (who afterwards 
moved to St John’s as General Man
ager. of J. & W. Stewart), John 
Cathrae, Thomas Calms, James Cron, 
Nell Stewart Longwill, Taylor, Mor
rison, Monroe and many others. 
There was quite a few gathered 
around John Munn * Co.’s employ. 
Who can forget Dan Fletcher, James 
Contes, Capt Cunningham, Capt. 
Fisher, and afterwards his eon Peter, 
also Walter Beatty and others. There 
were old Dr. Allan and Dr. Daw, 
cousins from near Edinburgh, and 
friend» of every person, rich and 
poor. I reserve John Irving Roddick 
for the last the schoolmaster par 
excellence, one of the greatest 
Scotchmen that ever came to New
foundland. How proud I feel In say
ing I was a pupil of his. It makes 
me feel that I can hold up my head

with the beat in the land. What a 
lover of Scotland waa my old Domina 
and what a ring he gave In that dear 
old voice of hie when he would tell ns 
he was bora In the Royal town of 
Jedburgh!

StC TRANSIT GLORIA XUNDL
How times have changed in New

foundland since I went to school— 
that famous Grammar School. If I 
only possessed the ability to retain 
all he endeavored to teach mel In 
those days It was one of the celebra
ted topics of conversation to discuss 
about that famous Scotchman, W. B. 
Cormack, who was the first ' white 
man to cross Newfoundland. What 
took him nearly three months’ walk
ing from Random Sound to St. 
George’s Bay, can now he traversed 
easily in a day. It was in 1822 he 
determined upon exploring the interi
or of the Island, which was totally 
unknown, *nd supposed to be occu
pied by the Red Indians, in whom he 
was greatly interested. The Gov
ernment was opposed to this project, 
and prevented an official from going 
as a companion with him. Cormack 
writes: “I could not add to my par
ty either by hiring or obtaining a 
volunteer.” This hardy Scotchman 
was not to be balked - - in his enter
prise, and embarked with a Micmac 
Indian only. He endured many hard
ships, hut his Diary is optimistic in 
the extreme for the future of New
foundland, as a contrast to the con
jectures entertained by others. Near 
Bay St. George he christened the 
Jamieson Mountains and Jamieson 
Lake after a Professor in Edinburgh. 
As Is usual with Scotchmen he was 
always looking out for some of the 
clan,, and mentions that there were 
none on the coast west of Harbor 
Breton, hut in Placentia there lived 
an interesting old Scotchman, Josiah 
Blackburn, who was the magistrate 
and patriarch of the place.

SCOTCH EXPLORERS.
I must mention another explorer, 

J. A. McLean, who was the first to 
visit the Grand Falls on the Hamil
ton River, Labrador, that rivals 
Niagara in grandeur. There were 
many Scotchmen connected with the 
Hudson Bay Company on Labrador, 
but Sir Donald Smith, afterwards 
Lord Strathcona,' who lived for thir
teen years at Rigolet, was looked on 
as a Newfoundlander, and should 
come in for an eulogy, but has re
ceived so many that I need only ehow 
that he is not forgotten in our list of 
worthy men from the Land of Brown 
Heather. Then there was Captain 
Buchan in 1810, who made those very 
interesting expeditions for the Gov
ernment up the Exploits River to try 
and open negotiations with the 
Beothic Indians. He did his work 
well, and leaves a Diary of remark
able interest. The Government was 
too late in taking up this work, but I 
am pleased to note the fact that a 
Scotchman was selected for this in

tricate diplomacy with the uncultured 
Red man.

NOW FOR A POET.
About eighty years ago James 

Sharpe lived In Harbor 
came from Dunfermline, 1 
position connected with 
House. A book of his 1 
printed, but unfortunately 
can be found to-day. I ■ 
snatches of many, hut probably the 
most Important poem was the de-, 
scrlption of a celebrated dinner held 
at Brtgus. He brings in a verse or 
more from each of the persons pre
sent, and as they were all Important 
men, the poem of fifty verses made 
quite a hit, and waa often repeated 
and handed down almost complete. 
I have a copy. The poem 
a controversy between two other 
Scotchmen present, Rdbert Brown 
and Dr. Doble, who were rivals l__ 
the beautiful Miss Danson. It was a 
sumptuous dinner, and the guests 
were probably warmed up with 
freshments for which Brigus was fa
mous at that time. The controversy 
led to a duel being arranged : 
the following morning. While they 
are getting ready, Dr. Doble pens a 
good-bye letter to Miss Danson, and 
this verse is still often used when St. 
Valentine’s Day comes round:
"Oh! Julia, lovely-Julia dear.
This ink is mingled with a tear,
To think that we so soon must part 
Is worse than life’s blood from : 

heart.”
Needless to say the duel never came 
off, but every person heard of it, and 
Dr. Doble made the amende honorable 
by at once proposing to Miss Danson, 
and she happily accepted him. It will 
be a surprise to many to know that 
the wild young harum-scarum Robert 
Brown, who, Sharpe says, was 
ing the hearts of other young ladies 
at the time, was the same 
Brown, who was afterwards 
by the staid merchants of St. John’s 
as Manager of the Commercial Bank, 
which he founded, and conducted 
most successfully till the day of his 
death, many years afterwards. 
Sharpe’s poetry was mostly satire, 
mixed with facts, and he was prob
ably having a good hit at his two 
brother Scots.

Cured 
His Piles

Vow 88 Tears OM But Works It 
Trade of Blacksmith and Fools 

/ Younger Since Piles
Are Gone. *

The oldest active blacksmith In Michigan is still pounding his anvil In the town of Homer—thanks to my Internal method for treatingpile*.

Mr.
I wish that you could hear him tell of his many experiences with ointments, salves,, dilators, etc., be. fore he tried my method. Here Is a letter just received from him:

Mr. E. R. Page, Marshall, Mich.
Dear Sir: I want you to know what your treatment has done for me. I had suffered with pile» for/ many years and used suppositories and all kinds of treatments, but never got relief until I tried yours. Am now completely cured. Although I am 88 years old, and the oldest active blacksmith in Michigan, 1 feel years younger since the piles have left me. I will surely recommend It to all I know who suffer this way. Tou can use my letter any way you wish and I nope It will lead others-to try this wonderful remedy. Tours truly. ■ ft J. l Lyon.

of afflicted plie» who■MR. _ ______one sensible way of treating them.

tors, etc., but send today for a Free 
Trial of my internal method for the
"M^’h.tb.r — to 
of long standing or recent development—whether It Is occasional or
^hli^firee1 trlaf'treatment. M°d 

No matter where you .live—fto ter what your age or occupation 
you are troubled with piles, ay 

_ hod will relieve you promptly.
This liberal offer of Tree , treat

ment Is too important for you to 
neglect a single day. Write now. 
Send no money. Simply mail the 
coupon—but do thla now—TOPAT,

There are thousands 0 people suffering with ] have never yet tried the

FREE PILE REMERY
•’* *t Pegs,
:SB luge Bldg.. Marshall. Mleh.
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SCOTCH BISCUITS MINUS WHIS
KY.

There are so many Scotchmen who 
made names for themselves that It is 

1 impossible for me to name them all, 
j but who will forget Gilbert Brown
ing, the founder of the most success
ful Biscuit Bakery in Newfoundland. 
Who did more for temperance than 
the late Hon. J. J. Rogerson, and it 
was hie Scotch blood that brought 
him through the fight. Who will for
get Dr. Carson, the Father of Agricul
ture and Responsible Government? 
There was Dr. Anderson, the noted 
surgeon of Çfeart’s Content and Brig
us, and father of the genial Dr. Tom 
of this city. There were Dr. Forbes, 
of Bona vista. Dr. Scott, Dr. McKen 
and many others. Talk about Drug
gists; who was the founder of this 
profession but Thomas McMurdo and 
his worthy successor John McNeil? 
The trade of engineers belonged al 
most entirely to Scotchmen,—Sandy 
Brown, Ledingham, Carson, Mc
Laughlin, McFarlane, Keppie, Wat
son, Ross, Henderson, and others. 
When we mention the Reid Nfld. Co., 
let us not forget Crawford, the buyer 
for that immense concern. When we 
talk of journalism, who will forget 
Munn, of Harbor Grace, who made the 
Standard” what it is to-day, one of 

the best conducted papers in the 
country.
SCOTCHMEN IN PROFESSIONS.
Scotchmen have taken such a prom

inent place in politics whenever any 
Important crisis was at stake, that it 
deserves an article of its own to men
tion them in that sphere. Then there, 
were the Ministers and Schoolmasters 
that the clergy only can do justice to, 
so I will skip them with the mention 
of those honored names of Fraser, 
McRae, Graham, McNab, Robertson, 
Paterson, Sutherland, Muir, McNeil 
and others. It was Robert Stott who 
made the Scotch School, as it was 
called, the chief seat of education in 
St John’s for many years. His bro
thers James and David are with us 
to-day. Mr. Stott was an M.A. of 
Aberdeen University.

AND IN THE CUSTOM HOUSE. 
Now for a few words about the 

all-powerful Institution which fur
nishes the sinews of war to run the 
whole Government It was started by 
a Scotchman named Hamilton, but he 
did not remain long. It Is said of him 
that he found the people eo disagree
able and adverse to paying duties 
that he left Hie country In disbust. 
In the year 1768, another Scotchman, 
Alexander Dunn, from Aberdeen, took 
up the poet of tax-gatherer, and from 
his exertions they now collect mil
lions of dollars yearly from the hard
working population of the Island.

MINING.
Thla same Alexander Dunn, about 

1776, started the first mine that I 
hare any record of In Newfoundland. 
He got the Bari of Galloway and an
other Sootchman, Vance Agnew, In
terested In a copper ihlne at Shoal 
Bay, about fifteen miles from St 
John's. It was worked for two years, 
one shaft at sea level, and the other 
fifty feet up the cliff. The richest 
vein took a lead under the sea, but 
owing to the difficulty of keeping the 
mine dry it had to be abandoned after 
the expenditure of £10,000. Smith 
McKay gave mining another great

United StatesSteel Products Go,
- NEW YORK.

Manufacturers of STRUCTURAL STEEL of
every description.

Including BEAMS, CHANNELS, ANGLES, 
TEES, BULB BEAMS, BULB ANGLES, 

CONCRETE REINFORCEMENT BARS, 
TRIANGULAR MESH REINFORCING, 

DEFORMED BARS, BLACK, GAL- 
VANIZED and COPPER BEARING 

SHEETS, both corrugated and 
plain; CAMBRIDGE METAL 

LATH for plaster.
Prices on application.

P. C. O’Driscoll, Limited
Agents for Newfoundland.
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impetus in 1864 when he discovered 
the great Tilt Cove Mine. The Geo
logical Survey was commenced by 
another Scotchman, Alexander Mur
ray, who organized the Department, 
which was ably carried out for many 
years by his successor, James P. 
Howley, F.R.G.S.

SCOTCH YICE-BEGENTS.
I could tell, you about Governors 

who were Scotchmen, and made a 
record for themselves in Newfound
land, but the following will be suffi
cient for the present. There was Sir 
Thomas Cochrane, in 1823, whose 
name will never be forgotten. Gov
ernor Duff, in 1776, kept the French 
within their limits. Governor Mon
tague, the next year, turned the whole 
French population out of St. Pierre. 
I could tell about a number of others, 
but we had a good example In recent 
years of Governor McGregor. He 
thrashed out every question on its 
merits, and it would have been 
grand thing for the country if every 
Governor had taken the same practi
cal interest in our welfare as he did.

SCOTCH WABBIORS.
The last fight on Signal Hill, over 

160 years ago, when the French were 
driven from St. John’s, was the result 
of good hard fighting by three regi- 
mente of Scotchmen—the Fraser 
Highlanders, the Royal Scots and the 
Montgomery Highlanders which are 
well worth ' an extended notice. I 
would like to tell about the sports-

. 5ILLUMAN31
I SOOTHING POWDERS I
I Contain no Poison!

men, as there were many of them, hut 
the late Michael Thorburn was un
doubtedly the king of all in this line.
I wish there was space to mention 
some of the many descendants of 
Scotchmen who are upholding their 
own in this country. There are some 
of them more Scotch than the Scotch 
themselves—such was the late Catho
lic Bishop Ronald MacDonald, of Hr. 
Grace, and the present Archbishop of 
Toronto, Rt Rev. Dr. McNeil, former 
Bishop of St George’s, A. M. Mackay, 
who became famous in connection 
with telegraphy. There Is John 
Browning, the President of St. An
drew’s Society for several years, and 
there la the genial and courteous 
Canadian Trade Commissioner, W. B. 
Nicholson, JSsq., who can trace hie 
ancestors back to the days of Chevy 
Chase, the Black Douglas and Ban
nockburn, and long may he remain 
with us, good broad-minded, cultured 
gentleman that he is. There is the 
Regiment of the Newfoundland High
landers, as fine a body of soldiers as , 
thete is in the country, and the pride 
of tie town to-day. It shows how 
the Scotch spirit is fostered in our 
midst, and long may it continue is 
the wish of all. In bringing this ar
ticle to a close, let us all unite hands 
and join in the chorus of that time- 
honored song, and keep aliye the 
memory of Scotland’s famous poet, \ 
Bobble Burns, whose NIGHT will be 
celebrated on Monday:—
"And here’s a hand, my trusty friend 
And gie’s a hand o’ thine;
Should auld acquaintance be forgot. 
And days of auld lang syne.
We’ll tak’ a cup o’ kindness yet

FOR AULD LANG SYNE.”

Church 1200 Years Old
DISCOVERED IN ENGLAND.

A most interesting discovery has 
been made in St. Alban’s Church, 
Worcester, the chief popular distinc
tion of which is that it contains an 
old wooden pulpit from which Hugh 
Latimer, when Bishop of Worcester, 
preached. In the course of restora
tion the removal of plaster in the 
interior has revealed stonework 
which archaeologists believe to ha 
remains of the original church which 
was built more than 1,200 years ago 
by St. Egwin, who was Bishop 0! 
Worcester from 693 to 717.

The discoveries include single stoni 
lintels over a doorway and a window 
of a type that is said to have pre
ceded the use of arches.

The discoveries entitle the churoh 
to rank as one of the earliest monu
ments of English Christianity. His
torical records have proved that ai 
long ago as 1092 St. Wulstan, then 
Bishop, had to call in the antiquar
ians of his time to consider the claim 
of the church to be the oldest in the 
city.

Fads and Fashions.

New and puzzling are the furs with 
which Paris trims her frocks.

Very new is the decollectage whose 
points are at the sides, under each 
arm.

All chickens should be washed 
thoroughly, drawn, then scalded in 
boiling water. Thla will insure a good 
flavor.

Mildew can be removed by rubbing 
on equal parts of soap and chalk 
mixed together. Then place in the 
sun until the spots disappear.

Terrible Weep
ing Eczema

For the year 1909, I suffered with 
weeping eczema on my hands wtuen 
caused me very much pain and worn 
for I could not use my hand ; for 0 
very few things. I tried many reo 
dies but they all failed to g>ve ® 
any relief and I was obliged to P 
up my work and came south at tu 
same time continuing to use si- 
preparation recommended to me. 0 
my hands continued to get worse*» 
til I was told to try D.D.D. Prescr!K 
tion, also soap, which I at once « 
an" the first two or three appim* 
tions gave me the- greatest relief “ 
when I had used but half a doll 
bottle my hands were healed. 1 *" 
indeed very thankful for your spie» 
did prescription and may its la™ 
spread world'wide, is the wish or, 

,MRS. B. HAYES-
22 Sunset St, Hamilton, Ont
Ask your druggist and he will 

you what D.D.D. Proscription has 
complished in your own neighbornoo» 
You. money back unless the 
bottle relieves yon.
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These Blouses are made In the Latest Styles and from Newest Materials.

Silk, Crepe de Chene and Georgette Crepe
Values from $5.00 up to $9.00.

Selling $3.50 up to $7.50. CALL AND SEE THEM
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________,___________________________lJL ^

Saturday Our Special Sale ‘Day,
Sweeping Reductions in Every Department

The Home Voice.BETTES DATS.
A better time la 

coming '— I am 
Quite sure of this 
—when- you will 
see me thrunr- 
ming my lyre in 
perfect bliss; the 
Rede, who claim 
attention, will he 
too scarce to 
mention, the ser- 

dlesen-

Ladies’ WareHave you ever noticed the close re
lationship between the home voice 
and the home atmosphere. And as the 
atmosphere is the sensitive tangible 
thing, it is affected by the voice, not 
the voice by the atmosphere.

If the heed of tho house, whether 
It he the husband or the wife, has a 
whining voice, the atmosphere of that 
home is apt to be depressed. Every
thing is limp, so to speak, and spine
less. Even the draperies hang in de
jected folds. Nothing ever is right or 
bright or cherry. The home is a 
centre of complaints.

In the home where the dominant 
voice is gruff or sully, an atmosphere 
of antagonism seems to prevail. No
body seems to want to do what he 
ought to do. His manner implies a 
protest, a sulky compliance.

Take again the patronizing voice 
in the home of the cherry-voiced mis
tress! Her voice rings with hope, 
with good nature. Energy, life, 
movement are expressed in it. You 
feel that the day’s work in that house 
swings along merrily. You feel that 
it is done thoroughly, done systemat
ically, done happily.

And all this Is no mere fancy. The 
voice is expressive of the mental 
state; and "the mental state of the 
dominant member of the family does 
affect the home atmosphere. A 
woman may wonder why her home 
does not seem bright and happy. 
She may be conscientiously trying to 
manage it right, and yet all the time 
she may be affecting It by this voice 
of her inner self.

Listen, some time, to yonr voice es 
if it were the voice of a stranger, 
and criticize it Just as Impartially.

Something Cheaperfay Rath Cameron
DO YOU WANT A MOTTO! Late Arrivals !,, A friend of mine

Snesad has a motto which 
jSrvL JEl consists only of 

five words, but 
comprises vol- 

iWfflBfl volumes.
"I don't live up 

*|| to it,” she said 
before she told it 

’ÂTffi'jSOÇiji to me, “but it is 
MfcSalSRijpE my ideal that I 
iSfffiKSBg work toward.” _ 

M After she had 
MW told me what It 

was, I could 
i~Vi CÂMViOU understand why 

any mortal hu- 
i being might find it difficult to get 
10 per cent, record every day with 
mott<£ ) . $5J

Only Five Words But—
Sese are the five words:
lon’t complain and don’t critS-

The Machine That Consumes Its 
Own Smoke.

For Just as the machine that con
sumes its own smoke, makes the 
atmosphere in its vicinity much more ! 
endurable and produces that much: 
more energy, so the human machine j 
that consumes its own smoke of 
grumbling and criticism, makes the 
atmosphere infinitely pleasanter and 
creates more energy for better use.

Clubs often write and-ask me for 
a motto. I hereby recommend this 
one to them. , True It is, but its na
ture more an' individual than a col
lective motto; but Just think what a 
Joy in the community a collection of 
individuals who were -determined 
never to complain nor criticise, would

Corsets.Millinerypent of
elon will be too 
weak to hiss. We 
all are growing 

saner with every passing day; the 
evidence grows plainer that pipe 
dreams fade away; and soon we’ll 
stand and wonder why in the name 
of thunder we tried to tear asunder 
the things that ought to stay. You’ll 
see us backward gazing and viewing, 
with a tear, our antics most amazing, 
in one unholy year, when we were all 
demented, distraught and discontent
ed, and every day invented new kinls 
of doubt and fear. And, on the 
heights of reason, we’ll mutter, "Can 
it be, that through one godless sea
son no. dome from bats was frais î O, 
can it be we ranted, and clamored to 
have planted in this fair land enchant
ed, fake kinds of liberty?” Slow, slow 
has been the waking from wild and 
bughouse dreams, but now the morn 
is breaking, and sunlight on us 
streams; and as the morn advances 
we’ll come forth from our trances, 
whUe yet our eagle prances and fills 
the air with screams.

Department, We now have the 
most complete range 
of Corsets we have 
had for a long while. 
This includes ship
ments of our famous 
“W.B.” and other Cor
sets from $1.65 pair; 
also a range of Miss
es’ and Child’s Cor
sets and Bands.

We have a range of 
Ladies’ Corsets at 
75c. pair only, but not 
in all sizes.

Dozen.
Black and Coloured 

Velvets.
Taffeta Silk Ribbons.
Black Fancy and 
Mourning and White 
and Colored Veilings.
Black Tulles.

YOUR GROCER HAS 
THEM.

We have about 100 cases 
Oranges seÿing cheap. First 
buyer takes them.

Soper & MooreI do not know the members of such 
a club would need tr- wear any badge 
to. set them apart from other folks, 
do yon? Wholesale Only.

THOSE 480. Skirts & Dresses,:’s funny, isn’t it, how simple 
se five words sound, and bow j 
-h they would mean in one’s daily |

Handkerchiefs,How It Started,
Moire Underskirts in 

Black and Colored, 
from $2.70 each.

Costume Skirts in 
Serges, Poplins, etc.

Silk Dresses in the 
newest styles.

Splendid assort
ment of Ladies’ White 
Embroidered Hand
kerchiefs at 8c., 17c., 
20c., 25c. & upwards.
HANDKERCHIEF

BOXES
in various styles.

Milestones,lelf-pity and self-conceit are two 
the commonest human weaknesses, 
[ that hits at both of them, 
for complaining and grumbling 
pne of the ways in which eelf- 
j expresses itself. And the rea- 
I we take such pleasure In Grill
ing others, I tlilnk, is because 
subsequently feel that we are 

rehy demonstrating our own

One of the many curious effects of 
the war was the way It put news 
Into cold storage. Almost every day 
that paases, In England aa elsewhere, 
some story or other is gaining pub
licity and is being eagerly read and 
discussed, which if peace had reign
ed instead of war during the past five 
years, would have long since been 
forgotten in the back files of the 
newspapers. Thus Majo# Heeketh- 
Pritchard, one time famous as a 
cricketer, and now famous as a sol
dier, has been pouring out news as 
to .the many ingenious devices re
sorted to at the front in establishing 
an observation post. There is for in
stance the case of the milestone. It 
stood on the summit of a little ridge 
at the cross roads, between the two 
front line trenches. The French 
photographed the milestone, had a 
fascsimle made of it in thin steel 
with a gauze-covered observation 
hole, and successfully changed the 
real thing for a dummy by night; in 
this way gaining a. perfect obeervar 
tion post in the centre of no-man’s 
land. Thus some milestones even 
have greatness thrust upon them.

Important !
Every man starting ont in business 

will have to go over a hard road and 
find out its turnings for himself. But 
he need not go over his road In the 
dark if he can take with him the 
light of other men’s experience.

DR. F. STAFFORD k SON have 
the experience of supplying all kinds 
of Drugs, Patent Medicines, etc., at the 
very lowest possible prices. Large 
stocks of Dodd’s Pills, Wampole Oil, 
Fletcher’s Castoria, Oln Pille, Caraol, 
Beecham’s Pills, Sabaditta Powder, 
Keating's Insect Powder, White Pine 
and Tar, Phoratone, Prescription ’’A". 
Headache Wafers, Menthol Plasters, 
Belladonna Plasters, Strengthening 
Plasters, Toilet Cream, Nyal’s Face 
Cream, Peroxide Cream, Cold Crqam, 
Essence Peppermint, Friar’s Balsam, 
Tincture Iodine, Castor Oil, Linseed 
and • Turpentine, Syrup Hypophos- 
phites, Condition Powders, Tooth 
Pastes, all Toilet Articles and hun
dreds of other preparations too num
erous to mention.

Write DR. F. STAFFORD A SON tor 
Wholesale Price, or Phone 640.

novlS.tf

Service, Henry BlairDid you ever read the "Book of 
Kings"—Bccleslastiea — written by 
Solomon, the wisest, richest and most 
powerful man of Biblical times, keep
ing in mind tthat it is the story of a 
man searching tor happiness? Try it, 
if yon haven’t. There was a man who 
had but to raise his hand in token of 
a wish and that wish would be fulfill
ed if It were physically possible. And 
yet he was tho un happiest of men. 
He tried pleasure, labor, the attain
ment o£ knowledge, etc., only to find 
them of no avail In bringing happi
ness to his heart Then he turned to 
the helping of others aiffi. found there
to the true happiness which had elud
ed him in all other trails. It la true 
to-day as it was in Solomon’s time— 
the only real happiness is in servi» 
to your fellowmen.—Omaha News.

k'e may not, like the Pharisee, 
Inly thank the Lord that we are 
\ as other men and go on to tell 
t how we differ (unless we are 
itictians running for office). This 
a less naive and simple day and 
deration.
But we may criticise our nelgh- 
Li, point ont his faults and mis- 
Irs. show where he could do much 
Iter, and thereby delicately infer 
Lt we are not aa other men. I 
knot otherwise account tor Ui« 
Usure wo feel in criticising.
Lad yet, when you get fight down 
nt, how much real happiness would 
I love if we could Just make up our 
Lis not to complain and not to 
Ecise? None of course. And think

Oranges & Applesun» i
now in stock. Good quality.

200 Barrels Good Winter Keeping Apples-No.l 
100 Cases California Oranges-NaveL

Sizes : 252, 216, 176.

BURT & LAWRENCE,
14 New dower Street

Tiny tucked vests and jabot ruf
fles for blouses are trimmed with filet 
lace.
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By Bud Fisher.JEFF’S PARROT IS A VERY APT PUPILÜTT AND JEFF
! WHAT DYC AAtAJd. \ 

xov’tee SRotcni 
! xoa HAD a Dollar.
[ "ttus moRN»m6.
V com* eki, sttR IT y* 
l T6.MÊ-

A VovVAR POP A
MV WORD:WURfodC

weec tte H€Y: what 
1-nV-? .

nt*r weens o«*v
IS MOWCHEAT**0*' * I’D UK6COULDparrelX ADH<r t to see'/foo! then Hadh't

TAU6KT Him to 
SAY A WORD. 

THAT'S-WHY X 
Herrtw to 

. c He API____ ,

He TALK. ? Hello 
Mutt, you 

816
Homely 
Piece op 
cHeese!
R-R-Rk*.

W» a dollar
eur CBauSKTl
A PARROT
wrtH IT#

MUTT-

——; av,v.j •*
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"IN FREEDOM’S 

CAUSE.”

EvcningJ clcgram
W. J. HERDER, - - • Proprietor 
C. T. JAMES, -.............Eiltor
Saturday, January 24, 1920.

THE VERDICT!
Perhaps no election verdict 

: hac. ever created such a sensa- 
l tion and surprise as that ren
dered by the District of St. 
John’s West on Thursday. The 
issues upon which the campaign 
was fought were so antagonistic 
and hostile to the best interests 
of the city, that but very few 

' persons were sanguine that the 
Government representatives 
would receive a majority of thé 
votes polled. That such, how
ever, proved to be the case is 
incontrovertible, the electorate 
increasing the majorities given 
Hons. R. A. Squires and H. J. 
Brownrigg in the November 
elections, and in such a substan
tial way that there is no doubt 
whatever of the willingness of 
St. John’s West to accept Coak- 
erism and all that it stands for. 
The plain, outspoken sentiment 
of the Capital, in so far as its 

’ Western section is concerned, 
has been wholly in favor of the 
policy of destruction, to which 
the present Government is pled
ged, and to which it has com
mitted itself. The fruits of the 
endorsement of such a policy 
will be ready for plucking ere 
long.

* * * * * *
But the people have spoken, 

and their verdict is final. What
ever may happen in future, be 
it for weal or woe, has received 
the sanction of the electorate by 
a vote which there is no mis
taking. A blank cheque has 
been given the Government,— 
one which they may fill in at 
leisure, and when that cheque 
is completed and presented for 
payment, the people of New
foundland will stand aghast at 
the sum of its amount. They 
have, however, committed them
selves to meet it, through the 
District of St. John’s West, 
and whether or not it will bank
rupt them remains to be seen. 
The draft on the future has 
been signed, but no man knows 
the figure to be received by the 
payee, but if St. John’s West is 
perfectly satisfied—and it ap
pears that it is—why should 
the other districts complain? 
There is no doubting the senti
ment in favor of the Coaker- 
Squires Government. St. John’s 
West has placed itself on record 
as being consistently favorable 
to the administration of the day, 
and who can gainsay or protest 
the verdict rendered last fall 
and now confirmed by the pow
er of a greater majority.

• »
. It were idle « to analyze, the
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AND
THE WORST IS YET 

TOCOME-
FEBRUARY and MARCH. 

Get your
FOOT WARMER 

NOW.
We have them in three 

elzee.

), $1.80

1*1

vote in an effort to deterrpine 
just where, when or how'it fell 
short of that which was expect
ed. The pronouncement has 
been made, the voice of the 
people has been heard and there 
is no uncertainty about the 
sound thereof. That the popu
lar mind had been made up long 
before polling day, there is am
ple evidence to prove, all of 
which goes to show that senti
ment is a very deceptive basis 
upon which to build calcula
tions. The trial has been held, 
and the jury has turned in its 
verdict. From it there is no 
appeal until four years have ex
pired, and things may happen in 
that period which may cause 
St. John’s West to put on sack
cloth and ashes, in an het of 
penitence for its decision of 
January twenty-second.

The Count.
Eager Interest and anticipation 

were manifested yesterday by both 
political parties and their support 
ere In the bye-election count for St 
John’s West which began really 
about 6 o’clock, though the prelimin
ary checking and general counting 
of the ballots opened at $ in the morn
ing. The total vote polled In the 
district waa 4924, an Increase of 
about one hundred over that régis- 
tered In November. Early in the gen
eral count a dispute occurred over 
the Kilbride ballot box. the Deputy 
Returning Officer, apparently not 
thoroughly acquainted with his du
ties, numbered as well as Initialed 
the ballots, and it waa claimed by the 
Government candidates that this plac
ing on them of a number in addition 
to the official figures brought them 
within the category of spoiled ballots 
and demanded that they should not be 
counted. The point was argued for a 
long while before the Returning Offi
cer by Mr. Warren for Messrs. Squires, 
and Brownrigg, and Mr. Fox for 
Messrs. Martin and Unegar, and ul
timately it was decided they should 
be counted, though a protest was 
entered by the Government candi
dates. Subsequent to the settling of 
this point, the actual enumeration be
gan, and up to the counting of the 
22nd hundred ballot paper, the votes 
were so even, and running so nearly 
together that it was anybody’s vic
tory. After that a lead . set in for 
Messrs. Squires and Brownrigg which 
was steadily maintained until the 
dloee, the final figures being:

Squires (G.)...........................2616
Brownrigg (G.) .. —............. 2694
Mhrtln (O.)............ 2267
Linegar (0.> .. .......................2223

and the poll was so declared.

Posting the Count.
Johnson the Baker, is to be con

gratulated upon the manner in which 
he kept the people of the Blast End 
posted as the different counts were 
given out by the Returning Officer 
last night. So efficient was his service 
that often the figures were known in 
the East End before they were put 
up at the Post Office.

General Holiday.
Monday next, 26th tost., having 

been set apart by proclamation as a 
Day of General Thanksgiving for this 
Dominion, a whole holiday will be 
observed. The Telegram will not be 
published.

Boy Scouts.
The Gower Street Troop had quite 

a demonstration this week, and a fine 
meeting opened with Roll Call, to 
which a big number responded. Sub
sequently the Cubs were practised in 
physical drill, signalling and road 
signs. Forty-five Cubs were present 
and the best of order was kept up un
til the cubmaster challenged any of 
the cube to mortal combat, and then 
a very lively time ensued for some 
16 minutes. On Sunday the Wolf Cubs 
meet to the Methodist College Hall 
for attendance at Divine Service in 
Gower Street Church. A good turn 
out la expected. The Boy Scout Band 
Will also attend. Next week, the de
layed inspection wGl, M everything 
is arranged, come off.

ery

- - —

Shipping Notes.
The 8. 8. Metgle is coaling from the 

8. 8. Crauley. \
Schooner Dorothy Délita arrived at 

Grand Bank yesterday, all well.
8. 8. Clyde bunkered from the 

Crauley this morning and then haul
ed to the dock premises to discharge 
her earg&

The Furness Tug Mouton which 
left here yeeterdsy morning returned 
this morning from Bay Bulls, bring 
a load of eodflih for transhipment 

There has been no word received 
one the Prospéra since yesterday 
temoon, when the captain wireless

ed that his ship was jammed about 2 
miles off Long Point, near Twillingate.

AT THE CBOSBIE.—Tbs following 
vests have registered at the Croebio:

To-day’s
Messages.

EARTHQUAKE SHOCKS.
. PARIS, Jan. 24.

Earth shocks along the coast of 
the Sea of Marmora are reported 
from Constantinople.

ASQUITH’S CONDEMNATION.
LONDON, Jan. 24.

At Cambridge, last night H. H. As
quith severely criticised the Coalition 
Government’s slg-zag Russian policy 
of compromises. Improvisations, In
sincerity and inconsistencies. He 
said, a large community, such ae 
Russia, muet for good or ill decide its 
own form of government The heavi
est indictment against the peace con
ference, Mr. Asquith declared, that 
while it was repainting maps and dis
tributing everywhere among its late 
enemies Intolerable and impossible 
burdens, it made no serious or sus
tained effort to secure the -foundation 
or possibility of peace with Russia.

FIELD NOT BERG.
NEW YORK, Jan. 28. I

An iceberg near Cape Race, forced 
the Swedish American liner, Stock- 
hold, which arrived here from 
Sweden, more than 80 miles out of her 
course during her voyage. That this 
is-an indication of an early spring, 
as floes of the sise of these sighted 
do not under normal conditions, drift 
so far south until late in February, 
is the opinion of the vessels skipper. 
Captain Nan risen.

The Advantages of
Using Ktim Are :

More convenient to use.
No waste.
Saves money—a pound tin makes a 

gallon—a saving of 41 cents' on a 
gallon of milk.

It is pasteurized.
Remains fresh until all used.
Does not freeze nor turn sour.
It is made from separated milk and 

nothing else.
Has no preservatives or chemicals.
Delicious to drink.
The natural flavor is unchanged.
It is in dry form to which bacteria 

cannot propagate.
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Supreme Court.
(In Admiralty: Before Chief Justice.)

Snelgrove and Others vs. Ship 
Margaret Mahaffey.

The evidence of defendant witness 
was taken by consent of the parties. 
A number of witnesses were exam
ined and the case was postponed sine- 
die.

This was a case of collision in the 
harbor. Messrs. Blackwood Sc Emer
son for plaintiff; Hunt for defendant.

CIVIL COURT.
A citizen charged with having a 

dangerous chimney to his house was 
ordered to have it cased with metal 
and a concrete foundation placed at 
the bottom.

McMurdo’s Store News.
SATURDAY, Jan. 24.

Too late for Christmas indeed, but 
not too late for those who want these 
things, a shipment of genuine ivory 
backed hair cloth and hat brashes 
have come to hand, some of the neat
est things of the kind we have got hold 
of lately, good solid real ebony backs, 
and new live hair, really first class ar
ticles—at your service.

Also a limited consigment of Pipa- 
lto Ivoy Mirrors and Baby Toilet Sets 
which are well worth looking at

Here and There.
Mrs. T. P. Halley will be “At 

Home” on January 29th and 
30th insts. at No. 117 Hamilton 
Street,—jan24,li

SHORTAGE OF FIREWOOD — Ow
ing to heavy snowfalls, people living 
to the nearby settlements cannot get 
to the woods to procure firing. A 
fleet of teams ÿom Torbay and Pouch 
Cove are in town to-day getting coal 
supplies.

For a good Tailor-made Sait or 
Overcoat there’s no better place 
to get it than at SPURRELL’S. 
A splendid line of Tweeds and 
the best Serge in the country. 
Prices range from $50 up, but 
you get the best in goods, cut 
and workmanship. SPURRELL 
the Tailor, 365 Water Street. 

jan!6,eod,tf
NOTE OF THANKS.—Mr. and Mis. 

Thomas Moyst, of BeSmnont Street 
desire to express their sincere thanks 
to all those who aided and sympathis
ed with them during their little boy* 
Louis’s Illness and death, especially 
Mr. end Mrs. Frank Penney, Mrs. 
John Moyst and Mrs. J. Mitchell.

Under the 
ronage of Hie 
Governor and Lady 
Great War 

ion will held a

Knowling’s
Special Ten Days_____

Men’s
Clothing Bargains.

We are offering the fpllowing for ten days and only for
SPOT CASH. NO CREDIT.

Men’s
Tweed Overcoat 

Bargains
A well made and finished Tweed Overcoat, 

■ suitable for all occasions,

OVERCOATS. UNDERWEAR

$13.95
each.

Would be good value at $25.00. All sftes in 
! stock, but quantity limited.

Men’s
Wool Underwear 

Bargains
We offer whilst they last Men’s Wool Shirts 

and Drawers at

$1.40 /

In sizes 34, 36 and 38 only. Worth to-day
; $2.25 each.

4TI6II S
Fleeced Underwear 

Bargains
We can offer a line at less than to-day’s cost 

of high grade, long Staple Cloth Fleeced Un
derwear, at

$1.35
Per Garment.

This lot is worth from $1.85 to $2.00 per garment

Men’s 
Khaki Cord 

Overcoats
" Heavy wool lining, waterproof cloth, wind- !l 
proof cuffs to sleeves, fur collar. Just the thing }| 
for men exposed to severe weather,

$31.00 each. ,,
All sizes; cannot be procured to-day for less I 

than about $60.00. j
___________________________________________ l\

G. KNOWLING, limited.
$

I
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Here and There,
Stafford’s GINGER WINE 

for sale in two sizes, 20c. & 40c. 
—dec20,tf

CORRECTION.—The subject of Dr, 
Jones’ Sermon to-morrow evening at 
St. Thomas’s Church will be “The 
use and abuse of the Lord's Day,” 
not “The Parable of the Pharisee and 
the Publican,” as stated elsewhere to 
our columns.

l * Mr Ofeiwüa We—
L PRICE IH INOLAltJh 
twArd.X WU.oém 

l TRAM MAEKftD WORD ' THRRAFIO* I»
S. MVT. STAMP 4M»* WVIHR PAC«fr

KUPPENHETMER CLOTHES are B 
noteworthy example of the combina
tion of quality, reliability and eccir- 
omy which we offer onr customers. 
They possess the quality for smart
ness plus conservation. Their pure 
wool fabrics are equally dependable 
and attractive. Their tailoring la 
more than merely good. They are 
leaders - to style. The combined 
Bishop-Kuppenbelmer guarantee is 
back of every garment BISHOP, 
SONS A CO., TLD.

mT
On the 41st tost, a son to John and 

Mary (Italy) Reddy, 60 Mullock St
EIRE.

PASSED AN ICEBERG.—The Lille 
which put in here a couple of days 
ago reported that when aha was mak
ing this port she passed an Immense 
iceberg, about 160 mils# due east of

JBOk■ ESSENCE of^GIN-

; 6
“T*-----

Give a Thought to Music !
The festive season of Xmas wlH 

be here. Have your piano put 
tape and help to brighten 
tme with tuneful music. A 

V services will convince you 
work can be done with cars

FINDLATBB,
■ .and Ordnance

Suddenly, at the Fever Hospital, 
Alexander Steele, aged years,
darling son of-Mrs. Steals.

At Evanston, Chicago, January 11, 
Agnes P„ wife of the late F. Q. Smith, 
and sister of the late T. M. Simpson 
of St John’s.

Yesterday morning. Mary (May) 
wife of John Reddy, and only daugh
ter ot John and Anna Martin. Futv- 
eral on Sunday from her late resi
dence, 60 Mullock St Relatives and 
friends please attend without further 
notice,

Yesterday afternoon, Mrs. Edward 
Skanes, at the age ot 11, leaving n 
husband, one son, one daughter, a 
brother, and four listen. Mrs. Thos. 
Voisey and Mrs. James Voissy^of this

8" en iU* M 2.80

Hockey Match!
------------ —r ■■ -

Monday, Jan. 20th,
Terra Novas vs. St. Andrews.

Prince of Wales Rink, 
At 7.30 p.m. ; \

Ml and o 
the U.SA.; 
to-morrow; 
please attend

of my

NFLD. ST. ANDREW’S SO
CIETY—“Burns’ Nicht” Cele
bration—Tht following Indies : 
ande gentlemen have kindly con
sented to assist at our Concert 
on Monday, January 26th, at 8. 
pjn.s Mesdames F. J. King, H.t Small, G. Dickie: Misses Herder, [ 
Langmead and Wallace; Messrs. J. J? McKay, A. Williams, H. 
Chaplin, A. Rosa, D. F 
and D. McIntosh. Dam 

ce after the 
will be serve:

[ht. A mod time______
attend. Tlchets may be 
rom 'thé Committee: 
W. B, Badie, A. Row, 

ine, D. 
and D.

=■
Milk Versos Substitutes. I

At the mooting of the farmer» M* 
dairymen held to-day a lot of disea»- 
■lon re tho-pries of milk took pl‘* 
it was stated that it fcost» se cent»1» 
produce one gallon of milk »t11 
present prioee of feeds, etc. It 11 
also said that milk could be placw6 
the market In competition with • 
article that ie being adverttied »" 
that the price would be 40 cent» F 
gallon, but this milk would t>« 
the substitute devoid ot fate. We h*" 
eh Interesting -statement of the « 
of running a dairy which we hop* * | 
publish in our next Iseue.

I UNIMENT CUBES W8‘||
TEMPER.
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Sir Edgar Bowring The Inter-Church 
and Methedist 

National Campaign

Curtiana.
Ships War Relics and 

Trophies to Nfld
The Greiner Cep was played tor at 

the Curling Rink last night by the 
Blue and Green Divisions, and won 
by the former by a score of 62 to "41 
points. The scores were as follows:

BLUE. GREEN.
O. B. Tuff J. 3. Mulcahy
W. Harrey > Rev. G. Dickie
3 R. Chalker F. Crane
H J. Duder (sk.) E. J. Rowe

F irst Arrivals ÎI Browring, High Commissioner of New- *^ie hotting Churches engaged In
En .land, » H. SÏÏSS& «“SEE

I Esq., historiographer at the Musaem, are becoming conscious of a deep, and 
I proves the interest taken by the writer intense spiritual awakening, 

in all thlugp in wfiieh the dominion is the Churchse the univer-
___. _ ... sal testimony Is that the agenciesconcerned. Vljh» Wk>nd aylety of the wjthln each communion, have recelv- 

war relics and trophies às enumerated ed Inspiration and Impetus, that could 
in the letter, will be appreciated by coma in no other way titan by Sptri- 
evety person who desires to see New- ' thal enrichment In answer to prayer.

ii. . -.i < I From Halifax to Vancouver, very.ndfavnd receive .is sbaio *f part-dri- , encouraging reports are being re-
ation In the captured ana surrendered j ceived at headquarters, concerning 
war material of Germany. The com- ! the awakening of the Churches to ag- 
mnnlcation follows: gntsaWe work and to the realisation

. ____ __ on the part of the Ministers and mem-
Hight Commissioners Offices, bars of rich fellowship, that not long

58 Victoria Street, ago seemed to be Impossible la the 
Westminister, S.W.I., extension of Christ's Kingdom among 

i.t Ten,,... laofl tnen. The following quotations from 
« . Pamphlet No. 3, of the Campaign Llt-
Dsar Mr. Sbortla,—With further re- erature, are apropos: “The Inter

ference to your letter ‘'of November Church Movement had Its birth In a 
21st, I haie MiHij reeelee* advice deep sense of need. The churches

rver iSirLskeAti,. 4eiiA«m* have been made aware of enormous from tne wpr ■cswacwe miowg UgkB We write w|th g deep ienee of
trophies arwefl^llalsk ttirSH^ftotlWin responsibility when we state, that In
to the Dominion of Newfoundland, our judgment, never has the challenge
and accordingly I have cabled to the J® the church been mors Imperative.
Cn*aramAfltitettne that the. »iii i,« Never h»« the opportunity been great- Govarnment stating that they will be ,r than t(Hllr, Xre our resources
sent forward by first opportunity:— sdequateT Csn we confront the world- 

2 heavy guns. situation eagerly and confidently with
2 howltters j ■. i x »n assured and joyful faith that we9ft r.Vn'iTm'rt.,. ‘ have In Christ the answer to Its pro-20 trench mortars. blems, the sure remedy for Its woeeT"

20 grenatenwerfere. Equally fitting are the following
20 machine gun belt fillers extracts taken from Pamphlet No. 6;
so illuminated niatoia "The watchword for the whole church50 illuminated pistols. „ «fonva-d." and thn command from

100 rifles. divine and humsn leadership Is “Ad.
100 bayonets vanee all along the Hne." This cam-

20 wire cutters \ païen will succeed -j" the truest sense,
too helmets *■ It gves vs all a larger faith in the ;„„ „etl‘ God who bears prayer, and a more

50 shell esses. honest practice of the life of prayer."
These trophies should form a use- 'If our church la to accomplish the 

ful addition to the war reHcs of the (treat undertaking to which Christ
... ...____ . ... - . and the world-need are calling her, tDominion and will eerve to keep freah flrgt ghe mugt fgce the facta tn e spirit

in our memories tht gallant deeds of of supreme consecration: secopd. 
Newfoundland's historic Regiment thousands of trained leaders and j 

With reference to the old banners, workers must be recruited; millions 
, „ . , . _ .. of money must be secured.” Again

referred to In your letter, of the New- Qnoting from Pamphlet No. 3. “The ' 
foundland Companies of long ago, I Call-of the Cross,” “The thing which 
have received from the Dean of Jersey hath been is the thing that shall be.” 
whose address Is at St. Helier'a Rec- The °"e fal?6L , ^ * A1_ - * The glory is not departed. Christ istory, a communication to the effect na to a new life; if we are

Rhat he has made enquiries at my re- faithful to Him we shall help to save 
muest and has received the following the world from a social order that 
Better showing the circumstances in breeds despair, and to make the 
[which the colours of the Newfound- church more centred in the New Era, 
land Fenclble Regiment happen to be than legislative council, market place, 
fin the posstssion of the Church An- or school."
thorities in the Channel Islands:— Surely the conditions of our own | 

“I can quite Imagine your anxiety land, political, social, educational and 
**on receiving the demand for the religious, challenge the loyal follow- 
surrender of your flags. But let j . . — .. . . .“me quickly reassure you. The j erB ot Je8Ufi t0 ehow thelr a1'
“present guardians of the flags refer- ! legtance to him, by seeking, even at 
“red to are the Rector and authorl- the expense of ease, and time, and 
“ties of St. Brelade. The colours wea]Ul to make this land free from all
"of the Newfoundland Fenclble Re- ’ __ .... . ..."giment are on the East wall of St. those »«■*• tha‘ deigrade',11 and 
"Brelade's Church and were placed besmirch, and weaken her citizens. 
“TBere bn the 14th September, 1882. "We are called, In this critical hour, 
“They were handed over to the : to a new committal to the canse of
W’ÂÏÆS'p'Ï i « « «-«-» »
“a nephew of Major Ellae Plpea,- Christian assumptions and principles

F. O. House 
W. H. Rennie 

Dr. Knight 
W. R. Warren

J. B. Mitchell 
S Mllley 
H. Foeter 
C. F. Taylor Our Entire Stock of

J. Cranford 
J. Cornick 

B. C. Thomson 
W. F. Joyce 

16.
J. Oornlek. 

D. Baton 
W. L. Donnelly 

J. C. Jardine 
7.

J. Cranford 
M. O. Winter 

J. Baxter 
,) T. Winter 

10.
W. M. Butt 

1. Harrey 
J. MeeFarlane 

W. A. Bille 
10.

W. Campbell 
D. Baird 
A. Wilson 
A. Robertson

Geo. Chalker 
J. y. Mitchell 
R. C. Brehm 
A. Hayward 

10.
T. C. Churchill 
H. Peddlgrew 
O. B. Tuff 
F. V. Cheaman

B. Kearney
C. J. Cox 
J. J. McKaj
D. P. Duff 

II. WHITELast Night’s Hockey,

For Spring and Summer Has Just Arrived 
and we are offering them at

SaUita.

E. Churchill

WHITE SALE PRICES..........................Mnnn
centre
...................Robertson

left wmg
Ewing...........................A. Hennebury

Reid for the Felldiana apd Clarke

Payne

Here are Soft, Clinging Voiles, in Checks, Stripes and Fancy 
Figured Designs, with and without spots; Muslins, in show
er of hail and fancy patterns,Victoria Lawns, Nainsooks, and 
hosts of others too numerous to mention. Come here and 
view them, and take advantage of the low prices.

‘was born at Noirmount in 1772 ™ent °f llfe v0ur flying-cry should 
‘and had a commission in the 63rd that of the warrior-monks of old, 
‘Regiment; and afterwards com- “Christas Imperator.,r M. F.

Shareholders’
Annual Meeting,

The shareholder, of the White 
Clothing Co., held their annual meet
ing In the Board of Trade Rooms yes
terday evening. The reporta of the 
year showed the company to he In a 
flourshlng condition. A dividend of 10 
per cent was declared. Last year’s 
directors were re-elected.

MUSLINS and VOILESI shall write to yon again when 
there is anything fresh to tell. Mean
while I would be glad to have your 
comments on the letter above quoted, 
at your convenience.

With the Compliments ot the Sea
son,

I remain.
Your* faithfully,

EDGAR R. BOWRING, 
Hight Commissioner for Nfld. 

H. F. Sbortis, Eeq„
Secretary, Nfld. Historical Society, 

Bfc John’, Newfoundland.

Shipping Notes.
Schooner Samnel Courtney has en

tered to load codfleh from T. H. Carter 
& Co. for Gibraltar.

The Norwegian steamer Lille which 
pat In here short of coal, continued 
the run to Philadelphia yesterday.

It Is expected the Rosalind will 
leave' New York tor here via Halifax 
on Feb. 1st.

8. 8. Neptune le on dock receiving 
a general overhauling.

8. 8. Diana was to leave Change Is
lands this forenoon with a cargo of 
fish tor thle port

Regular 45c. yard. 
Regular 60c. yard. 
Regular 80c. yard. 
Regular $1.20 yard. 
Regular $1.30 yard.

Sale Price 
Sale Price 
Sale Price 
Sale Price 
Sale Price

Thanksi
iksgivingA united

service will be held In Gower St. 
Church on Monday morning at H o’
clock. Rev. Dr. Bond president of the 
conference will deliver an address.

In Stock

W. C. T. U. Meets. Along the Railway.
The Incoming train from Carbon ear 

arrived In the city at 6.30 last even
ing. The out going train reached Car
bon ear at 0.30 last night The out go
ing express which left here over a 
week ago was at Bishop Falls last 
night The Incoming express «tailed 
at the Gaff Topsails, started east this 
morning. Work xt opening the Plencen 
tia line began to-day, and with a few 
days It is expected the line will be m 
operation. All the brandi Unes, with 
the exception ot the line to Cat* 
bonear, are blocked.

Clyde Arrives, Small Seating Fleet.
The Trade Review Is authority for 

the statement that only nine ships 
will prosecute the eealflshery out ot 
St John’s the coming Spring, vis.:

Bowring Bros., Ltd.—Eagle, Terra 
Nova, Ranger and Viking.

Job Bros. * Co.—Neptune and 
Thetis.

Balne, Johnston A Co.—Seal
James Baird, Ltd.—Diana.

The Women’s Christian Temperance 
Union met In the Ladles’ Parlor ot 
Gower St Church on Thursday even
ing. ^Various matters wese discussed. 
On the previous Thursday the mem
bers had repaired to the Poor Asylum 
and given each Inmate a hag of fruit 
candy and cake. Owing to the death 
of two of the Union members, a con
cert was postponed. The W.C.T.U. 
meets again on Thursday, the 12th ot 
February. I

8. S. Clyde arrived from Heart’s 
Content yesterday morning bringing 
malle and a large number of pas-1 
sengers. The steamer had a difficult 
t(me getting out of the harbor, heavy 
lçe having termed during the recent 
frosty spurt and only by repeated 
hutting cotlld she force her way out

nd 100 lb. bales, 
lellvery ol any Qnanlii

Two Good Rules, Farquhar.—Sable L

“There are two good rules which 
ight tn be written on every heart: 
Never believe anything bad about 
îybody unlaw you positively know 
Is true.
Never tell even that unleee yoirîeel 
lat It la absolutely necessary, tub 
is* Sod U listening while you tell

-t ifuni Mlnard’s Liniment Co, Limited.
Gentlemen,—Last winter I receiv

ed great benefit from the use of 
MINARD’S LINIMENT In a severe 
attack of LaGrippe, and I have fre
quently proved It to be very effective 
In cases of Inflammation.

Tours, '
W. Ac HUTCHINSON.

Returns Thanks.
Editor Evening Telegram.

Thanks to the unknown person who
•«turned my chain puree jitter one

ad. In your laat evening.
IN SULLIŸAN. mitrnr.
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wmnBRPnmzby electricity In Trinity. It will be 
done by email private Installment! for 
a while, and then, unless those install
ments are made powerful enough to 
supply all our local needs, a company 
will be formed some day, which, by 
usine the line water power that has 
been running to waste at our very 
doors tor so many years, will provide 
electric tower for light, heat and a 
down other domestic requirements.

Mies flomerton, teacher, and Mies 
Marie Brickeeo, and Mies Molly White, 
pupils at rtehop Spencer College, St 
John's, -spent Christmas at home In 
Trinity, and hare gone back to study.

On Wednesday, January 14th, the 
annual business meeting of St Paul's 
congregation was held In the Parish 
Hall. The meeting was well attended. 
The Wardens’ financial report showed 
Synod fees tor the year 11266, the 
largest amount In the parish history. 
Thanksgiving offerings tor Missionary 
work, etc, $676. For church expenses 
(St Paul's congregation) $636. 
Messrs. Samuel Grant and Samuel 
Hussey were elected Church Wardens 
and all other necessary arrangements 
were made for things spiritual and 
temporal during the coming year.

In the porch of u Parish church in 
Nova Scotia there is a card with the 
following words on it:—

PLEASE ASK YOURSELF THE 
QUESTION:

If everybody in this parish was just 
like me,

What kind of a parish would this par
ish be?

The same question could, of course, 
he asked of ourselves as citizens.

W. J. L.

tog In the Homan Catholic and Meth
odist cherches.

During the evenings of Christmas 
weak the mummers were in evidence, 
and some very enjoyable dancing par-

Nature's Çreatest 
_____ Washers A Shipment of

GLASS
16 and 21

The sea washes the world—Pears* 
Soap washes its inhabitants !

For over a century, Pears’ has been 
miking its way round the world. Ask for 
it in your local store ; it is there Ï From 
the Cape to Cairo, in the bazaars of India, 
throughout Australia, Canada, the U.S.,and 
South America Pears’ has made its way 
with civilization,—on merits !

Pears' Soap is transparent because it is 
pure ; it is the most economical soap because 
“it wears but does not waste.” It cleanses 
and purifies the skin and freshens up body 
and mind.

7 x 9 to 36 x 44

’Phone 11Hardware Dept.’Phone 11,

WE INVITE INVESTORS
All over the Dominion of Newfoundland to acquire a few shares of

CHAMPION MACHINE and MOTOR WORKS, LIMITED
Speaking frankly, the Champion Co. has had Its "ups” and “downs,” as nearly 
all young companies have had at the start, but It is now in full running order, 
and It is the purpose of the management to get the company on a dividend basis 
as early as possible. It must first look after Its obligations, and that effected, big 
production will be begun, to meet; a widespread and healthy demand for

NEWFOUNDLAND’S FIRST HOME-BUILT ENGINE.
WILL YOU BE PART OWNER OF THIS COMPANY? SHARES $10 EACH.

To The Public

is not heavily scented. Its delicate perfume 
comes from pure natural ingredients ; the 
difference is important,—it means again that 
Pears soap is pure.

J. J. LACEY & CO, Ltd, City Chambers

Holiday Doings 
Etc, At Trinity

The Christmas and New Tear sea
sons were marked by holy services in 
church, and by happy gatherings in 

and in the Parish Hall.the homes,
The services (7.30, 11 and 6.30) in St. 
Paul’s (Church of England) were well 
attended, and in every respects they 
were faithful witnesses to and re
minders of the truth, that spiritual 
duties have first claims upon Chris
tians on the holy, happy Christinas 
Day—because of the Incarnation of 
the Son of God. Appropriate services

A Euphrates Valley, gradients, and once the Euphrates ' Mosul by proposed rail, 400 miles; 
Valley is reached all is comparatively i Alexandretta to Bagdad by proposed 
easy, for the ground is as flat as the rail, 60 miles. It willl be seen at a 
proverbial pancake. | glance that on the rail journey there

The distance saved would be lm- is not much to choose either way, 
mense. Take, for example, the car- but on the sea transport 3,300 miles 
riage of goods between London and would be saved, to say nothing of 
Mosul (Nineveh) or Bagdad. By the eliminating the cost of the Suez Canal 
present route it works out as: Lon- I dues.—The Near East 
don to Bnsreh by sea, 6,700 milse; —
Busreh to Bagdad by rail, 300 miles; | -
Busreh to Mosul by rail, 600 miles.. LONDON DIRECTOR If
Now, assuming that there will be a
railway from Antioch or Alexandretta (Published Annually)
to Mosul or Bagdad, the distances enables traders throughout the World

The Euphrates Valley, we are told, 
is to be the granary of the world, 
and this makes the construction of 
a railway linking it with the Medi
terranean an imperative necessity. 
The difficulties from an engineering 
point of view are not great. It is 
hardly realized that from the coast 
of the Mediterranean at the mouth of 
the Oroutes to the River Euphrates 
is a distance of but 130 miles, only 
forty miles of which are more than 
1,000 feet above sea level. Thus there 
need be no tunnels and no' heavy

For Little Tots
on Chilly Mornings.

Warm, comfortable homes mean 
healthy, happy children. No winter 
colds from evening or morning ex
posures in homes equipped with the 
Humphry Radiant Fire. Ask the Gas 
Company for full particulars. 

decl6,eod,tf

best investments. Mr. Sam. .Grant 
has been successfully operating a 
private plant for some years and 
sharing the good , results" with his 
neighbours. Other ditizens are already 
making plans to install plants next 

It is only a matter of a few

John J. Taylor, of Streator, Ill., 
once wrote 4100 words on the blank 
side of a postal card without artificial 
aid. The worda on that single card, if 
printed in regular newspaper type, 
would fill about two and three-quarter 
columns.

summer.
years when kerosene oil will follow 
the train oil and the tallow candle as 
an illuminant, and will be superceded

-Trade Mark Registered U. 9 Patent Office) By Gene Byrnes“Reg’lar Fellers1 (Copyright 1919 by George Matthew Adams.

z"c:AHT « N 
6o OUT OUST \ 
A LITTLE WHILE 
MOM AN VlMeM 

s IT STlSfcTS To 
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Ho tou CANT 
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Be soee AN
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Company, Ltd.,
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Holland
Refused Allied Demand for Form
er German Emperor — Russian 
Soviet Troops Insolate the Crimea.

CRIMEA CUT OFT.
LONDON. Jan. 23.

Russian Soviet forces have virtual
ly cut off the Crimea Peninsula from 
the mainland, according to an official 
statement issued at the war office In 
Moscow and received here by wire
less.

at the last session of their conference 
here passed the following resolution:— 
“Hiat this Association endorse the 
principle of proportionate representa
tion for the proper reflection of pub
lic opinion and that the Prime Minis
ter of Canada he requested to sum
mon a speakers conference, similar to 
one which met in Great Britain in 
1917, to discuss this matter and report 
its finding to the House of Commons 
at the earliest possible date.

BERLIN NOT ASKED. ' '
LONDON, Jan. ?3.

A wireless despatch from Berlin 
discredits the report that the Entente 
is asking the German Government to 
support its demand for the extradi
tion of the former Emperor William. 
It adds the general opinion is that 
the Government would be unable to 
comply with such a request bv the 
Entente without the authority of the 
Assembly, a majority of which would 
oppose it as an act of revenge.

turned down both proposi
tions.

MELBOURNE, Jan. 23.
The referendum of the proposal to 

j increase the legislative powers of the 
Government in dealing with trade and 
commerce resulted in 924,009 votes 

| against the proposal and 911,000 in 
favor of it. An additional referendum 
of the question of the nationalisation 
of monopolies resulted in a vote of 

. 869,000 against and 814,000 in favor of 
the proposal.

Kohler & Campbell SUNLIGHT IN THE MORNING,
SUNLIGHT ALL THE DAY,

CTART washing-day well with 
U Sunlight Soap. Have the clothes 
on the line early, and the meals 
ready to time. The afternoon is 
then yours to spend at your own 
sweet will.
Pleasure follows in the wake of efficient 
work. With Sunlight Soap the housewife 
does her work most efficiently, most easily. 
There is no mystery. You get out of soap 
just what the makers put into it The cream 
of soap materials go into Sunlight Soap.
The Sunlight environment is in keeping 
with its mission of cleanliness and 
efficiency—no soap is better fitted to 
serve the British housewife than Sunlight 
Soap. Prove this to-day.

£1,000 Guarantee of Purity on 
every bar.

WHAT NOW!
THE HAGUE, Jan. 23.

The Dutch Government has refused 
the demand of the Allies for the ex
tradition of former Emperor William 
of Germany.

The Best Piano in the
at Hie Price. AERIAL MAIL SERVICE ESTAB

LISHED.
ROME, Jan. 23

An aerial postal service will be 
put into operation to-day between 
Rome, Pisa and Milan with airplanes, 
and between Milan and Turin and 
Milan and Venice with dirigibles.

HOLLAND'S BEPLT.
LONDON, Jan. 23.

! Holland’s reply to the Entente de-

I
mand for the extradition of Emperor 
William declares, that she cannot be 
bound by a peace treaty to which she 
is not a party, it is learned here. 
JJ . Neither the Dutch constitution nor 
tradition will permit of her acceding 

^ to the demand of the Allied powers' 
note, it sets forth. National honor 
the reply declares, docs not permit the 

” betrayal of confidence of those who 
entrusted themselves to Holland and 
her tree Institution.

Musicians’Supply Co
Duckworth St, St. John’s. The name Lever on Soap 

it a Guarantee of Parity 
and Excellence.

TURKISH RESIGNATIONS.
CONSTANTINOPLE, Jan. 23.

D. Jemal Pasha, Minister of War, 
and Chief of Staff, have resigned. The 
resignation of the entire cabinet is 
expected.

oct25,th,s,L

STEAMER IN TROUBLE.
NEW TORE, Jan. S3.

The U. S. Shipping Board steamer 
May Port struck a leet in the Carib
bean Sea about 200 miles north of 
the Panama Canal and is in need of 
assistance, according to a wireless 
message received here to-night froin 
Balboa, Panama.

BOLSHEVIST FORCED HACK.
LONDON. Jan. 23.

The War Office announces that on 
the center and left fronts of the Cau
casus army the Bolshevik! have been 
forced back from the line of the Sal 
River astride the Tsart-Tsyne-Ka(- 
erino-Dar railroad. Further west the 
Bolshevik! have made repeated at- 

I tempts to cross the Don east of Ros
tov and have succeeded in establish
ing small bridgeheads on the left 
bank at two planes.

THE GREAT COAL SAVER.
A British preparation which saves coal because it 

makes combustion more complete, burns the smoke 
and gives a brighter, hotter fire. One bucket of slack 
coal treated with Coalox will give as much heat as 
1%, buckets without.

Package containing enough to treat lYz tons of coal, 
$1.20; larger packages, $2.50.

So great has been the success of this wonderful 
economiser that the manufacturers have had- to build 
three new factories within the past four years.

Recommended by clergy, nobility and by the care
ful housewife. For sale by

SUNLIGHT SOAP.Wanted—A Poker- _ 
Playing Pastor, LEVER* BROTHERS LIMITED. PORT SUNLIGHT. ENGLAND.

Many unusual advertisements -have 
found their place in the paper from

time, says the New York Played chess with him all night, try- 
Int perhaps none of them can lug to help him forget liquor, and one

night it was necessary to knock a 
man down in a saloon because he 

the gospel for Atha papuskow camp, tempted my friedd with a bottle of
After that they let him

Household Notes,to admit it.” His attitude was ap
parent In his work in Buffalo, where 
before going to France he rented a 
theatre every Sunday instead of 
preaching in his church, and filled 
the theatre to capacity for every ser
vice.

Mr. Bashman will be accompanied 
in his new undertsking by his wile, 
to whom he was married in France in 
May.—Saturday Night.

time )
"Post/
claim _r_____ ____  _______ ____
which reads: “fvknted a minister of

CANADIAN Ç. W. T. A. FAVOURS 
PROPORTIONATE REPRESEN

TATION.
OTTAWA, Jap. 23. 

Unanimously favoring the principle 
of proportionate representation, the 
members of the Dominion executive of 
the Great War Veterans’ Association

Old turkish towels make fine wash- 
rags.

Save your butter papers to grease 
baking lies.

j An »sg is fresh when it will whip 
or poach well.

i Codfish cakes are best made with 
fresh hoi>ed potatoes.

A novel salad is a Danish one, made 
of herring and beets.

Roller shades of printed chintz are 
best for the sun-parlor.

Never fail to wash poultry before 
It Is prepared for the table.

Beans will take the place of meat 
for two meals m each week.
/ For large steamed puddings it la 
best to use a tube shaped mold.

Borax or ammonia can be used to 
soften hard water for bathing.

Discarded hot water bottles should 
be cut up for sink mats.

Odd bits or fermented fruit Juices 
can be put into the vinegar Jug.

Apricots and prunes dried together 
are an agreeable change.

Outside stalks and roots of celery 
should always be saved for soup.

The longer mince meat is made be
fore using, the better Us flavor.

Spirits of Nitre applied to a fever 
blister will check its development, 

j Remember that roasted coffee ber
ries are already thoroughly cooked.

Lima beans are delicious when bak
ed in the same way as soup beans.

Crackling corn-bread is more whole
some in cold weather than warm.

Hard-boiled eggs, sliced thin, may 
be served on slices of bologna sausage.

Very white flour is not so good as

Robert Templeton Must be good poker player. No namby- 
pamby dude preachers need apply.”
The best part of it is that the pro
fession has not been seen to hold up 
its hands in horror at the implication, 
but on the contrary a young Presby
terian minister has come forward who 
believes that he can fill the hill. He 
is undaunted by further details sent 
out by the copper miners of northern 
Manitoba to the effect that they want 
a “he-man, who wears a mackinaw 
Jacket and stuffs his pants in his 
hoots, can paddle a canoe, play a 
good game of poker and give a good 
account of himself In a knock-down 
and drag-out row."

Rev. R. Arthur Basham of Colum
bus, O., possessed of most of these 
rare accomplishments and ready to wrong with the spirit of the church 
perfect himself wherever he is not yet to-day and with the ministers. “The 
adept, said that he would rather “he Masonic and other fraternal orders

Where AntiquityWHY NOT
OF THESE FELT HATS

Still Lives

HAVE ONE (From East and West- News.)
"The South Sea Islands, over 

which Japan will assume a mandate 
under the Treaty of Versailles, are 
the Rome of races who are still liv
ing lives that our ancestors lived 
twenty-five centuries ago,” says the 
Herald of Asia. “No civilisation has 
yet desecrated their pristine inno
cence, or savagery, if you like. Not 
that there are political or social 
barriers to keep you out of those is
lands, but nature has closed them 
against the invasion of civilization. 
The islands are so densely wooded, 
trees growing far out into the sea, 
where shoals form approaches to 
open them up except at enormous 
labor and expense, which are sim
ply forbidding. It would be an 
egregious mistake to attempt to im
port Japanese laborers who cannot 
work in a tropical climate.”

$1.95

We want to clear out this lot and make room for Spring 
Millinery soon to arrive. Our policy of not keeping any 
hats over from one season to another gives you the oppor
tunity to purchase one of these at way-below value price.

There is still three months’ season ahead, and yon should 
nolifcesitate to have one of these hats at this remarkably
Idw price,

is a practical Felt Hat that you can wear 
Two shades only-Green and Gold. , MAJESTIC THEATRE

FRIDAY and SATURDAY,
Charles Rae in

on any occasion.

You can see them in our West Window,
c«JW gr

Reduced from $2.55 to

ft .'O «BT»/. y ■-

• gatiUoi *'

;y»4

: V. ■ -- f.F

yv Also, a Western Drama in 2 parts-2. entitled
“ The Gambler’s Lost Love,”

And a Laughable Comedy, “THE OVERWORKED OVERSEER.
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LONDON GOSSIP.
anese varieties being even six times 
dearer..

LONDON, Dec. 24.
A DISAPPOINTED MINISTER, -
At five minutes past four on the 

' afternoon, of that day recently which 
had been set aside by a learned pro
fessor apparently for the end of the 

! world to happen, I met a Cabinet Mln- 
I inter looking the picture of dejection.
! “Well, It has not happened after all,"_____________ _______
; he muttered in a doleful voice. “What ( ^ ot q,6 To-morrow Club a few days 
? h« not happened r I asked. “The ; a<0 thlt he had offered a mll-
! end of the world,” he replied, “and

TAX AND SUPER-TAX.
It should provide material for a 

new play, Including another scene in 
hell. There is at any rate material In 
It for a new preface. This is what It 
is all about George Bernard Shaw, 
the famous playwright told a meet-

the Breslau and damage to the Ooe- 
ben. It was remarked at the time that 
contrary to custom the names of the 
officers commanding these destroyers 
Were suppressed. I discovered, how
ever, that the captain of the Tigress 
was Lieut Norman Ohlenschlager, ana 
this explained the censor’s action. Ap
parently those In authority feared that 
comment would be aroused in certain 
quarters If It were known that an of
fice bearing this exotic name was 
commanding one of tils Majesty’s 
ships in face of the enemy. Whether 
the decision was wise or not Is a moot 
question. The fact remains that the 
Navy list contains many names of 
Teutonic origin.

); It would have got the Government out 
of all Its troubles.”

GERMAN WINES IN THE HOUSE OF 
COMMONS.

Members of Parliament have dur
ing the last week had the opportunity 

* of renewing acquaintance with their 
favorite German wine, a consignment 

■ having arrived In response to a re
quest made by members to the chalr- 

! m»n of the Kitchen Committee. The 
‘ best of the wine was not older than

lion dollars for the American klne- 
matograph rights of all his plays, but 
with Income tax and super-tax In 
America, the special tax in New York, 
and Income tax and super-tax in Eng
land It would cost his one million 
seventeen thousand, dollars to accept 
it, thus leaving him seventeen thou
sand dollars out of pocket. But one 
can imagine Shaw saying, “My dear 
fellow, knock down your offer by half 
and then we’ll talk about It”—for I 
suppose there Is a limit at which It 
is profitable to sell. The only other 
way would be for Shaw to live in Am-

THE NAVY’S EYES TAKEN AWAY.
In the closing days of the war 

practically all our warships above the 
destroyers class were equipped with 
one or more aeroplanes and gear for 
launching them. Every vessel thus | 
had its own "eyes," and the system * 
proved of immense value. The ’planes 
were in constant use for scouting and 
gunnery. A battleship at target prac
tice, with an aeroplane up to “spot” 
the fall ot shot and wirelessing the 
result to the ship, was able to fire | 
with accuracy at ranges beyond the 
vision of the gunners themselves. This1916, and most of it was only two 

-t years old, whereas the usual period ] erica, but then the kinematograph ! system of longrange shooting is being
is eight to ten years. Owing to the ; rights would cost this country George ; steadily developed, yet Winston
rate qt exchange the German wine is { Bernard Shaw, who is more precious j Church, as Air Minister, has now je- 
slightly cheaper than the French j than much fine gold. It is a curious I tided that*no warships, except air- 

' liquor, but not cheap enough to en-1 anomaly that, whereas an author’s re- 1 craft carriers, are to have aeroplanes,
able the Kitchen Committee to re-1 cetpts from the sale of his work are | Naval men are unanimous in condemu-

cou-'ited as Income, an inventor’s re- j ing the proposal, and say the wholeestablish the prices of per-war days, 
when a bottle of excellent wine could 
be purchased for tenpence (20 cents). 
Like the famous and sumptuous shil
ling (25 cents) dinner, the tenpenny 
bottle of wine is only a memory.

A SILK SHORTAGE.
A famine in silk goods is predlct-

ceipts from the sale of a patent are 
regarded as capital. Authors are 
evidently people to be discouraged, 
like super-tax payers.

WATCHED PLANTS GROW.
An Instrument which magnifies

plants to each a else that when flash
ed on a screen are actually seen to

Trenchard programme has been fram
ed with an eye to military needs, al
though air power is of paramount im
portance to the Navy. I understand 
that the Admiralty has protested al
ready both about the need for aero
planes on warships and the need of 
developing the torpedo-’plane, and 
that its protest will have some effect.*ed in drapery trade circles for next

year. For some time there has been} . . .. . . , ., , ---------------
a great shortage of supplies, but con- ! fow was used.by 018 lnvent?r at hla ABOLISHING THE STRAP-HANGEB. 
ditlons will, it is said, become much
■worse by next summer. Silk is a much 
more popular fabric for feminine wear, 
and from nearly every country in the 
world the demand is on a larger scale 
than ever before. The short skirt 
vogue has meant an enormous call 
for silk stockings, white silk under
clothing is more freely worn; and 
many of the smart jumper blouses and 
handsome wraps now fashionable are 
made from silk. Even for men’s wear 
this material is occupying a more pro
minent position for pyjamas, under
wear, socks, and ties, and especially 
is this the case in America, where the 
demand for men’s silk shirts and 
other articles is very great. Concur
rently with the marked increase in de
mand there has been a like decline in 
production, principally, it is under
stood; because of the adoption of an 
eight-hour day in the Continental 
mills. Report has it that no more busi
ness is being accepted by silk manu
facturers at Lyons or those in Italy, 
and the situation is described by trade 
authorities as without precedent in 
the industry’s history. Incidentally 
prices are from 200 to 400 per cent, 
more than before the war, some Jap-

demonstration last week to illustrate 
a scientific lecture on plant physio
logy which he gave to a gathering it 
the India Office, which included Ar
thur Balfour. The lecturer was Sir 
Jagadis Chandra Bose, a servant from 
Calcutta. The value of the creso- 
graph, as it is called, lies of course in 
its application to agriculture and 
horticulture. It enables the investiga
tor, for example, to Judge which arti
ficial manure has the swiftest effect 
upon growth. Another curious dis
covery made by this savant is that 
plants can receive Marconi messages 
as well as the ordinary wireless in
strument.

DESTRUOLURED BRESLAU TO 
TION.

Among the recent naval appoint
ments I notice that of Lieutenant N. 
A G. Ohetnschlager to the destroyer 
Sirdar. His name recalls a curious 
incident in war censorship. When thé 
Goeben and Breslau broke out of the 
Dardanelles in the first month of 1918 
some brilliant work was done by Brit
ish destroyers, the Lizard and Tigress. 
They lured the German ships over a 
minefield, causing the destruction of

• | cjf>! ^Ij>| o| r>| r>| c>| c,| r,| o| c| r,| r.| r | r,| cv| c,| r,| c,| c,| c,| r,| c| o

SPECIAL SALE l
Two Weeks Only.

Everything must go to make room for goods 
coming in.
MEN’S BOOTS from....................$4.00 to $12.50
WOMEN’S BOOTS from.............$3.00 to $8.50
BOYS’ BOOTS from................. $2.00 to $5.50
GIRLS’ BOOTS from .. .... . $2.00 to $5.00 
BOYS’ HOCKEY BOOTS, 9 to 13 only .. $2.70 
BOYS’ HOCKEY BOOTS, 1 to 5 only .. $3.00

You can save money by taking advantage of 
pur Special Sale.

Fred. W. Smallwood,
111 DUCKWORTH ST. EAST.

jan21,4i

‘My Lady’
Sardine Sandwich.

high grade Sardine, boned, skinned 
ant. ready for spreading on sandwiches.

A delicious sandwich can be made in a 
trice with “My Lady.”

Can be obtained at all grocers.

The many thousands of people who 
go "strap-hanging” to business every 
morning were cheered up by an official 
report from the London underground 
Metropolitan Railway that the first ot 
the long-promised new trains which 
are to eliminate the strap-hanger had 
arrived. The elimination is done very 
ingeniously, not by giving the strap 
hanger the seat he has paid for, but 
by converting him Into another sort 
of limpet He will clutch a rail in fu
ture Instead of a strap. That Is the 
only difference. In several other ways, 
however, the new car is a distinct im
provement It is of course fitted out in 
the usual saloon "Underground" style, 
but there are five doors Instead of two, 
which will make entry and exit very 
much easier in the rush hours. By 
tucking “cosy corner” seats in open 
places, too, the carrying capacity of 
the train has been raised from 268 to 
292 persons. The lighting, heating, 
and ventilation mark a very great 
advance In anything we have had pre
viously. Another unique feature is 
that the windows have raising and 
lowering rails in the place of the 
straps which too many passengers 
had discovered to make admirable 
razor straps. Two hundred of the new, 
carriages are on order.

THE SMALL STATES AND THEIR 
; NAVIES.

Last week’s decision of the Supreme 
Council to distribute the smaller war 
craft to be surrendered by Germany 
among our smaller Allies has caused 
an extraordinary flutter among the 
latter. It is curious how all of them, 
however diminutive, have since 1914 
awakened to the Importance of sea 
power. Serbia possesses three tor
pedo boats presented to her by the 
Western Powers during the war, 
which craft participated in the Allied 
operations off the Bulgarian and Turk
ish coasts. A Serbian diplomat said 
the other day, "And what about the 
Austro-Hungarian Fleet? I hope that 
you will see the wisdom of allowidg 
us to retain , a fair proportion of the 
latter.” I fear that he is over-sanguine 
in this respect, since any considerable 
development of his country’s naval 
strength in the Adriatic would but in 
crease Italy’s demand for strategic 
guarantees in Dalmatia. Poland, how
ever, would appear to have a decided
ly plausible case of a fairly strong 
navy, and she has a naval attache 
here, a former rear-admiral in the 

! Russian Navy. She is to be allowed 
six small armored cruisers, some river 
gunboats on the Vistula, and a fair 
number of destroyers and torpedo 
boats. But her representatives think
she is entitled to claim more—a fleet 
equal to that Germany will be permit
ted to retain.

Watson & Go.,
England.

Distributors of “Skippers”

"Without exception the best play
er of the day, capable of taking any 
position on the field.” This tribute 
was paid years ago to the football 
abilities of Lord Kinnaird, the veter
an President of the Football Associa
tion. He has also occupied the pulpit 
as. a preacher, and once convulsed 
bis hearers by telling them of a lad, 
caught picking his mother’s goose
berries, who declared that the Devil 
had tempted him.

"Then,” skid the mother, "the next 
time he tempts you say, ‘Get thee 
behind me, Satan.’ "

Shortly afterwards, the lad was 
again caught in the act, and upon 
again being scolded, murmured: "I 
said. 'Get thee behind me, SatAn,’ and 
he got behind me and pushed (me into 

of the hurt».'

ANSWERING A CYNIC.
“So little of Joy for the average man,”, 

Said one with a solemn face, 
“Though he labor and struggle as best 

he can, '
The world is run on a crooked plan, 

For his 1» a dismal place;
By the sweat of his brow he must 

earn his bread. '
He must walk life’s mill with a 

ppo ooioca tread.
And coarse are the feathers that line 

hla bed, j
And many his hours of pain;

He gives his best to the role he plays. 
But poor are the wages his master 

pays.
And his heart li tem in a thousand 

ways. |
And ever his hopes are slain.” j

""Life never is kind to the average 
man,”

Said one with the cynic’s sneer,
"It has kept him down since the world 1 

bs^an,
Working with pulley and belt and 

fan—
A cog in its mighty gear;

While the few, by a bitterly wrought 
design, i

May spend their years where the air : 
is fine

And quench their thirst on the richest ! 
wine.

And dance to the end of time, / |
The many must stand to their tasks 

by day
And gaze at the hill tops far away, 
Where men are happy and children 

play.
But never those hills they climb."

“Oh, I am an average man," said I 
When the cynic had stopped his 

wall;
“And I give no thought to the moun

tains high,
Or the pleasures which only the rich 

can buy.
For mine is a sweeter tale.

For I can go home when my work is 
done

To the sounds of laughter and child
ish fun,

’Neath a roof that is proof against 
rain and sun,

To love and its welcome kiss;
Mine is a freedom denied to kings,

For I can go where my fancy wings, 
And reap my Joy from a thousand 

things
That ever the rich must miss.

"Mine is a life that is free from sham, 
And there’s Joy in the work I do:
My friends are friendly for what I am. 
And not for the gold which my purse 

may cram;
So never they prove untrue;
I am slave to naught save my loved 

one’s need.
And that is a labor of love, indeed;
And I teach my children a simple creed 

To lighten their times of woe,
And though I am an average man, 

swear
I wouldn’t exchange my round of care 
For the golden crown that a kiég 

wear
Nor the Joys that the rich may 

know."

SUGGESTIONS FOR THRIFTY SHOPPERS
LADIES’ DIVIDED SKIRTS.

These are heavily fleeced, made 6t 
first quality goods. Every woman 
should have a pair of these during 
this very cold winter. Come and see 
this Une. Special Price, tjg 
each • • •• »• • • •• • •

Boot Values.

FLEECED UNDERSKIRTS.
A few dozen of Ladies’ Fleeced Un

derskirts at a cut price. These are 
of regular size, are warm, heavy, and 
serviceable for winter wear 0)0 OA 
Special Price, each.. .. —

ag may

to

Fashions and Fads.
Some new wraps are quite short.
Silk moire bags end in long tassels.
Soft crush hats are made of rib

bons.
Short elbow sleeves are gaining in
Pleats are used In a great variety 

of ways on the new spring garments, 
favor.

Lace is seen extensively on elab
orate hats.

The strict tailleur has returned 
popularity. v

The vetvet cape is new and sounds 
promising. J

Brassieres grow more sheer and 
more short

Skirt and coat suits favor the bol
ero style.

Narrow velvet ribbon trims brown 
taffeta frocks.

Glycerined monkey fur is the latest 
innovation.

Foulards come in checks and square 
designs.

Rust tones are liked in combina*- 
tion with black.

Skating jackets of angora resemble 
middy blouses.

Coral colored gardenias are in favor 
for millinery. /

Bright green velvet la especially 
liked for evening wear.

An interesting veil of black tulle 
is edged with mongolie.

Accordion pleats are almost in
evitable on separate skirts.

The small, soft hat of far Is being 
popularly received.

Many a frock depends upon a veil 
of filmy lace for its back.

The new Adriatic green is a fav
orite color In metal brocades.

Sports hats are made of undressed 
leather trimmed with flowers.

A favored combination ot furs is 
caracul and Australian opossum.

It is said that American women 
will take to the new shorter skirts.

A heavy silk voile is said to re
place silk Jersey to a certain extent 

Japanese sweaters are the latest 
additions to little, children’s outfits.

All Christmas tissue papers, rib
bons and seals unused or in good con
dition should be saved for another 
year.

If there is a small portion ot the 
hambnrg steak left over, stew it with 
potatoes and a lot of onion; make a 
gravy and serve on buttered toast

, 4. —- ............. —
Now, boys, secure your ticket 

in time for the G.W.V.A. Dance 
on the 29th. Positively NONE' 
sold on the door—*a$*Ai (

LADIES’ BLOUSES.
A small quantity of Ladles’ 

White Voile anl Batiste 
Waists. Dainty and effec
tively trimmed In various 
ways. One glance at these 
Blouses will tempt you to 
buy. Special Price,

LADIES’ FLEECED HOSE.
"Extra good value in La

dies' Fleeced Hose to be had 
at SCOTT’S.” This is what 
was overheard one day last 
week; and this is true. Only 
69c. per pair. Good colour, 
heavy make. Special CQ 
Price, per pair ....

COTTON BLANKETS.
We again offer exceptional- 

good values In Cotton Blank
ets. We can give you either 
the medium or the large size 
Blanket. Before buying else
where we ask you to see our 
offer.
Special Price (me- fl*9 9A 
dium ’size) .. .. «PU.Jv 
Special Price (lge. 
size)

TAMS,
A Job lot of Misses’ Velvet and 

Woollen Tams. These are worth $1.40 
each, but in order to clear the lot we 
offer them at this special fig- QO_ 
ure. Special Price, each....

INFANTS’ HEADWEAR 
A job lot of Infants’ Fur Bonnets 

and Caps at 60c. each. These are 
slightly soiled but are well worth the 
price asked for. Don’t forget to see 
this-line. Special Price, each

MEN’S SWEATER COATS.
The right thing to keep you warm 

during wormnniBttrs on these cold 
days. These come in sizes 42 to 46; 
are heavy, Grey in colour and cheap. 
Special Price, each .. .. JJ 0Q

LADIES’ BOOTS.
This is a very special lot 

at a special price. At to-day's 
prices these Boots .-would sell 

" at $6.00“ pair. Made of good 
vict leather, medium length, 
and heel, In laced and but
toned; assorted sizes. Sol
dai Price, per gg

BOYS’ BOOTS.
‘ ‘ A bird wearing Boot for 
boys’ wear; these come in 
sizes 10 to 12. Made of ex
tra heavy leather; Blucher 
style. Special Price (9 PC 
per pair .. .. V“*dO

BOYS’ BOOTS.
Also a line for the bigger 

boys; sizes 1 to 5. These sizes 
will fit boys from age 11 to 
15 years ; made of strong 
heavy leather with sprigged 
soles. Special (9 90 
Price, per pair ..

$4.19
ALEX SCOTT

18 New Gower Street.

Birds on the Battlefield.
Our fathers used to tell us touching 

stories of the distress of the birds 
caused by the continual marching of 
great armies, till the poor creatures 
would fall upon the ground at their 
feet from pure exhaustion of wing in 
trying to fly away from the danger. 
Then there was that most impressive 
of all facts—the singing of the birds 
during the raging of all-day-long bat
tles. During the prolonged fighting at 
Gettysburg there came a moment 
when not a gun was heard to sound. 
There was a terrible stillness for one 
brief spell; then it was noticed that 
the birds perched upon the tree-tops, 
were busily pouring forth their 
melody of music, and so far as any 
one had known they had been singing 
all during the deafening roar of the 
cannon-fire. This seemed incredible 
at first, but here comes another wit
ness from the awful battlefield of 
Europe. The account is given by 
Major Allen Brooks, who writes di
rectly from the battlefield in Flanders. 
He was so startled by the anomaly 
that he lapsed into a “striking Hiber*- 
nicism to express his wonders”; "The 
effect of cannon fire on birds Is amaz
ing; almost without exception they 
absolutely disregard it” Oddly 
enough, the first birds to attract his 
attention were the symbols of peace. 
Wood pigeons and turtle doves are 
abundant everywhere along the firing- 
lines, while thrushes, blackbirds and 
larks ar fairly common. In early 
spring these birds begin to sing in 
the trees that line the Yser. “On a 
sudden, hundreds of guns burst into a 
terrific and continuous cannonading, 
when after three hours, there was a 
sudden and complete cessation of gun
fire, and the first thing that the reel
ing senses realized was that the black
birds were still serenely fluting away. 
Apparently they had never ceased.”

On another occasion Major Brooks 
was listening to the rich gurling and 
chuckling of a nightingale which he 
had located with his glasses when the 
morning calm was shattered by a burst 
of rifle-fire close by. The retiring and 
seclusive bird paid no attention, nor 
did he seek a lower or less conspicu
ous perch. An unruffled cuckoo called 
continuously on a near-by willow, and

crested larks rose, one after another, 
sometimes from the close vicinity of 
bursting shells, singing serenely in 
the azure as it there were nothing to 
mar the perfect day. The only bird 
perturbed was a green sandpiper, 
which was picking up a precarious 
living in the stagnant waters of a 
shell crater. “When shells burst too 
close to him, he sprang into the air 
and circled about; but he always re
turned a minute later, defying the 
dangers and the noise."

From Salonica comes the charming 
description of a stork that has made 
fast friends with the airplanes, and 
invariably flies forth to greit and ac
company them when they return from 
their perilous journeys over the battle
fields of the enemy.

Poor things! Well, is it that they 
can have no appreciation of the black 
horrors and deep anguish of the men 
who are waging the war. If they 
could, doubtless they would gladly add 
their little hearts’ song to gladden 
the gloom of tbçgq who imperil all for 
their country. Of them we may say 
as Holland said of the flowers:—

“To tell the love of God they try;
They do their little best and die.”
—C. H. Buckanap, In Christian Ad

vocate. ÿ. .JQzt

Alcock’s Atlantic
Machine

HOUSED IN MUSEUM.
A historic flying machine—thé one 

In which Sir John Alcock and Sir A. 
W. Brown flew the Atlantic last June 
—has been housed in the new science 
Museum building in South Kensing
ton. The presentation by Messrs. Vic
kers, and Messrs. Rolle-Royce, took 
place at the opening of a temporary 
aeronautic exhibition. Sir John Alcock, 
a portrait of whom, In the clothing ne 
wore on the flight, hangs In the exhibi
tion, was present

garment in which was a standard 
gold watch. Last week the animal, t 
staid old milcli'cow, was butchered to 
beef and the timepiece was found in 
such a position between the lungs oi 
the cow that the respiration—the clos
ing and filling of the lungs—had kept 
the stem wound and the watch had 
lost only four minutes in seven 
years! ! ! !

The Sinking of
the “Laurentic.”

This Takes It.
The following story comes from 

Petcrboro, Ontario: "Seven years ago 
a farmer living near Peterboro hung 
his vest on a fence in the barnyard. 
A calf chewed up the pocket of the

On January, 25, 1917, H. M’s. aunli- 
ary cruiser “Laurentic" was sank by 
mine or torpedo off the Irish coast 
The total number on board was about 
four hundred, and of these two hun
dred and sixty were lost, seventy 
bodies being washed ashore on Sat
urday, the 26th. There was a very big 
sea at the time of the catastrophe, and 
a keen frost, so that those who escap
ed suffered considerably. Perfect or
der prevailed throughout, the crew 
responding to the officers' orders with 
precision and loyalty. At first an at
tempt was made to beach the ship, 
but a gaping hole was torn in her 
side, and only five or ten minutes 
elapsed "before she took her final 
plunge. Some of the sailors went 
down in the vortex and the icy cold 
sea was dotted with men making 
brave but ever feebler efforts for life. 
A rescuing fleet of mine-sweepers put 
out at once, but had about twenty 
miles to cover before reaching the 
boats which had been launched, with 
crews of half-clothed men. Their suf
ferings were intense, the men in one 
boat being rescued. One boat picked 
up the following afternoon contained 
five survivors out of twenty, the re
mainder being frozen. Another boat 
contained seventeen frozen bodies, 
and it Was believed there would bave 
been many more survivors had it Mt 
been for the terribly cold night, this 
boat having .been .afloat for about ! 
twenty-thrée hourd. The vessel was 
wrecked within an hour and-a-half cl 
leaving port and if the truth is ever 
known, it will probably be found that 
the disaster Was due to an act d 1 
treachery.

MINARD’S LINIMENT 
COLDS, Eec.

CCBI8

“Klim” Is Genuine.
The Flavor Proves It.
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Majestic ” Theatre. I
___ , MONDAY -'-TUESDAY*]

z Dorothy Gish is a veri-<

v x table hit m this comedy^-

f JHHP^ * melodrama, giving a£ characterization which

ranks her among the 

best comedierihes of to- 
I day. The story is good 

for all kinds of audien-

Current Market Prices.

MOIR’S CHOCOLATES (Trade Review).
FISH.

There are very few transactions in 
fish these days. Seme sales have been
made lately In Brasil above the price 
stt as a minimum by the export re
gulations. Terms for that market are 
also relaxed and ninety per ceht. 
«gainst documents is accepted instead 
of full cash and the ten ppr cent, is 
paid as soon as the veeeel is diseharg-

MONDAY—TUESDAY.

This gripping photo- 

drama stars the heroine 

of many photo-plays, the 

dainty Dorothy Gish in

“BATTLING JANE.” -

Just received by Rosalind.
50 1 lb. boxes ASSORTED.

100 $/z lb. boxes ASSORTED.
100 8-lb. BLUE BOXES.
600 boxes BARS, each 2 oz., Nut Milk, etc. 
50 boxes SUGARED ALMONDS.
40 boxes «YOU KID” CARAMELS. 
40iboxes ASSORTED KISSES.

The markets of Portugal and Spain 
bave been eengeeted elnee New Tear, 
'mere ie an abeence of reliable news 
from Italy.

The local price of good dry ehore 
la $16.59 to $11.09 and Labrador $8.59 
to $8.75.

COD OIL.
Cod Oil. both common and med

icinal, was rarely bo scarce In St. 
.Trim's at this season. The quotation 
t:,r common to-day la $889 to $299 per 
tun and It le dlfflcnlt to get say con
siderable lota, such as would be re
tired to fill foreign orders. The local 
.34,-ket in Cod Liver OU ia practically 
Sare. Sales wore made this week at 
12.76 and for espdally good lots $2.80 
per gallon.

FLO II A.
The Canadian Government has 

agreed to place flour for Newfound
land on the same basis ee it is sold 
in their own country so that the pro
posed export tax of $2.09 per barrel 
will not be levied on flour coming In 
from Canada.

The Wheat Export Board, however, 
has advanced the price 25c. a barrel 
so that high grade flour will now be 
about $17.09 per barrel and second 
grades $15.50.

Meantime stocks in the local market 
of fall imports are selling at $15.00 to 
$15.50. No doubt future Imports will 
be considerably dearer, following the 
Canadian advance.

PORK AND BEEF.
Prices are getting stronger since 

New Year, Mess Pork for January and 
February deliveries was advanced 
nearly $7.00 from the lowest point All 
other grades too. are quoted higher. 
Ham Butt Is very scarce and exorbit
ant prices are asked for any email 
lost that come on the market

Local quotations for Fat Back, 
wholesale, Is $63.60; Family $67.00 
and Short Mess $69.60 per barrel.

In Beef. Bos Flank is $29. Bos 
Packet $37.00. Boneless $36.00 and 
Plate 30.00 per barrel, wholesale..

SUGAR.
Prices continue to rule high In Can

ada and the States for January and 
February shipments owing to scarcity 
and freight congestion. By last Rosa
lind 600 barrels arrived here from New 
York hut as the trade was not will
ing to per the price asked, 23Hc„ the 
sugar was stored for later develop
ments.

Local price Is 19c. per lb. for sugar 
on the spot and to arrive.

NORTH'S BONELESS BREAKFAST BACON 
560 lbs. just in. Choicest quality.

10 cases LAZENBY’S PICKLES & CHOW- 
CHOW.

LAZENBY’S BROWNING.
LAZENBY’S ESSENCE OF RENNETT. 
LAZENBY’S MANGO CHUTNEY. 
MORTON’S PRESERVED GINGER. /

AT LOWEST PRICES.

Excitement and laugh' 

ter blended in sensation 

al situations.

“BATTLING JANE.’Steer Brothers DOROTHY GISH POROTHY GISH in attlintf Jane

Are We Facing
Codfish Decline ?

Paper Money, PRINCE ALBERT TOBACCO, Vs Tins, v 
EDGEWORTH TOBACCO, Vs R. Rubbed 

Tins and 2 oz. and 4 oz. Tins Sliced.

(Rudolf Clemen, in The Green Book 
Magasine.)

One wonders If wc According to some authorities cod
fish are practically numberless while 
others again believe that unless reck
less fishing is checked that we will 

decline in the fishery.

fully realize 
the quantity of paper money which 
the responsible Governments of the 
world have put afloat eince the be
ginning of the war. Tihrty-etx bil
lion dollars! The paper money in 
existence in the fifteen principal 
countries of the world at the begin
ning of the war was less than eight 
billion dollars; and at the end of the 
war it was over forty-four billions— 
an increase of thirty-six billions in 
fifty-one months. And this does 
not include any of the eighty billion 
dollars worth of paper currency 
leaned by y the Bolshevik! In the 
eighteen months of their control in 
Russia, for they simply set up print
ing presses and turned out paper 
money as fast as they could. Thir
ty-six billion dollars of new paper 
money added to the circulation of 
the world! We - had been inclined

Boot’s Airline Honey—Guar
anteed pure.

Klim, 1 lb. tins, 66c.
CatelU’s Macaroni.
Bordeaux Macaroni.

soon see a
An approximate idea can be formed 

from facts that came to the know
ledge of the Norwegian Government in 
1S87 and stands as a record when 
questions of this kind come to the 
front.

In the year 1887 it so happened that 
the weather in the Lofoden Inlands 
was exceedingly stormy during prac
tically the whole of tire fishing season 
and whether on thht account or not a 
rather abnormal thing happened.

It Is known to all fishermen that 
codfish do not come to the coast in one 
body but in' numerous separate shoals, 
and on the Banks these bodies of fish 
seem to keep to themselves, and when 
the spawning season is over, each

New Crop Prunes. 
New Crop Apricots. 
New Seeded Raisins. 
New Seedless Raisins.

70c. gallonCRANBERRIES
Heinz Chow-Chow.
Heinz Sweet A Sour Mxd., etc 
Heinz Peanut Butter.

Puffed Rice. 
Puffed Wheat. 
Barley Kernels.

Here’s Great News! 20c. eachFRESH PINEAPPLES

FANCY LEMONS, GRAPE FRUIT.That is sure to be interesting to wise and shrewd 
buyers of HAMS! and BACON and to the dis
tressed housekeeper endeavoring to KEEP 
DOWN THE HIGH COST OF LIVING.

The Smoked Meat market has declined a 
good deal lately and with the arrival of a new 
shipment to-day wé are prepared to give our 
customers the benefit of the recent “drop” and 
to sell our DELICIOUS “BERKSHIRE” HAMS 
and BACON at much lower prices than were 
charged for last purchases.

RING UP 393 FOR NEW QUOTATIONS.

Special—SMALL JOWLS, just open 
ed up ; most attractive. 

C. P. EAGAN,
as legal money in four years! Do 
we realize how vast a eum la this 
thirty-six billion dollars’ worth of 
paper currency, which has thus been 
put Into circulation in such a brief 
time? It is more In its face value 
tky. all the gold and all the «liver 
turned out by all the miners of all 
the world in the 427 years since the 
discovery of America! If the world's 
historians and economists and sta
tisticians are right In their general 
belief that an advance in price usu
ally accompanies or closely follows 
Increases In the amount of money, 
and especially paper money, are we
surprised at the worldwide advance 
In prices, which we have witnessed

Duckworth Street & Queen's Road

Belvedere
Opportunities in 

Long-Term 
Bonds

Acknowledgment,

F. McNamara
QUEEN STREET.

NAMES INADVERTENTLY OMITTED 
Mr. Peter Casey, Carcass of Mutton; 

Mrs. John O'Flaherty, Candles; Mr. 
John Doyle, $2.00; Mrs. W. E. Brophy, 
$2.00

Home Arrives,eod.tf
Bonds maturing in 1919 or 1920

S. 8. Home, which had been held up 
at Port Union on account of stormy 
weather arrived In port yesterday. 
Owing to the Bona vista branch line 
being tied up a large number of pas
sengers availed of the opportunity to 
travel south by the ship.

may now be sold advantageously.Why Umbrellas and die funds reinvested in longermess Have Holes. The benefits ofterm securities.
fUMiassO Kauai. iMAljipresent nign interest yieio ratesHalifax to 8L John’s 

St John’s, to Liverpool 
Feb. 8th Feb. 13th

St. John’s 
to Halifax.
Jan. SOth may thereby be secured for

period of ten years and longer.Special to Evening Telegram .

CAPE RACE, To-day. 
Wind north, light, weather dull; 

slob ice making fast. The s.s. Con
rad Mopr passed at 9.30 a.m. Bar. 
30.03; Ther. 20.

Clever Girls
Not Favorites. r«Mk#hd«eq/er

Dominion Securities
elder they would make good Wives 
from a domestic point of view. In 
their opinion a girl cannot combine 
domesticity with ambitious desires. 
People make a mistake in thinking 
that men are Jealous of any talent 
which a girl displays. A man Is 
usually propd to acknowledge achiev
er girl as his. friend, and would. In all 
probability be only too willing and 
anxious to make her something dear
er to him, if he did not posseas the 
dread that when she became hie wife 
she would allow her ambition» to in
terfere with domestic duties. Some
times it happens that a girl’s am
bitions in no way Appeal to a man. 
He finds it impossible to interest 
h)mself to any great extent in her 
work, and recognises that without 
mutual sympathy with one another’s 
tastes marriage is apt to become a 
failure. 9f course, clever girls eome- 
tlmde do meet and marry men who 
are in sympathy with tfatir talent,, 

But it is

This Soldier Knows 
What Helped Him,

CANADA LIFE BUILDING
MONTREAL

Troye,” a Carton, for which he re
ceived £600 later; end for 3s. 6d. Mr. 
Augustine Blrrell purchased in a 
Çbancery Lane auction room a copy 

which to-day Is

Old Books.tes m
invest a penny and to see 
d within the space of only a lew 
into £76 is a stroke of good 

seldom falls to tilî lot

DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS CLEANED 
OUT HIS RHEUMATISM.

He Fennd In the Old Canadian Remedy

of Gray’s 
probably worth £200.

Equally fortunate was. the tourist 
.whd discovered in the bookcase of a 
Highland cottage an old volume of 
Burns’ poems, with which the good 
lady gladly parted for two half- 
crowns. The volume was none other 
than a copy of the Kilmarnock edition 
of the poems, published in ll8S, In the 
original paper covers, and worth every 
penny of £500.

For twopence a bcokmau purchased ; 
from a second-hand stall elven num- j 
wfaf of the "Snob Papers,” by M- A. J 
ryttmarsh, Thackeray’s maiden effort.

C. A. C. BRUCE, Agent, St John’s.
ne which
w°aT howev#T thV mW 
ace of a collector who not long 
found an exceedingly rare come- 
i, “Is She His -Wifer by Charles 
ens, among some pamphlets in a 
!i London bookshop, and within

Relief That the Hospitals of Egypt 
Could net give.

JUST RECEIVED
A small shipment

Cape St. George, Nfld„ Jan. 23rd. 
(Special.)—Eugene Cornect, keeper of 
the light and fog alarm here and who 
was overseas with the Newfoundland 
forces is a firm believer in Dodd’s Kid
ney Pills as a help for kidney disease 
uid rheumatism.

"For tv[o years I suffered from kid
ney disease apd rheumatism,” Mr. Cor
nect states. “I was treated for them 
in the hospitals in Egypt. But it was 
five boxes of Dodd’s Kidney Pills that 
cured me.”

Dodd’s Kidney PMle are purely a 
kidney remedy. But putting the kid
neys in shape to strain all the impuri
ties out of the blood they remove the 

the cause of rheumatism.

A Social and Moral Evil. ACCORDEONS,Alarming revelations have been 
made in soma London papers re
garding the serions social evil at
taching to many Wes tend massage 
imd manlcqre establishments. One 
womgn In charge of an establishment 
said frankly: “I have known weeks 
pass without a genuine medical case 
coming to us,” and her establish
ment treated twenty to thirty pa
tienta every day. The difficulty of

in literature, whtph he epld the same 
Cttf for a tern-pound note. And five 
shilling» was the price paid for a 
g ret edition of "He Vicar of Wake
field.’’ which a collector discovered 
propping up the csstorlees leg of a 
table In a prominent bookshop.

red the price, the dealer arow 
rolume into a scale and «aid. 
rpence thre^-fArthlngs.” And it 
lor this absurd sum that a book, 
i, a utile later changed hands for 
; wae secured.
r twopence a lucky amateur ptek- 
b on an Aldgate barrow a first 
l 0, “Bradshaw's Railway Guide" 
[copy of Blyott’s "Castle of 
Ih,” which he is said to have sold

$8.00, $13.90, $16.00, $18.00.and find true happiness, 
not every man who can talk enthusi
astically of music and art to the girl 
who aspires to professional honor,. 
What me do admire la the real, lovely, 
lovable, womanly woman.

uric add,
With the kidneys cleansing the blood 
there can be no uric acid to crystalline 
In the muscles and cause those ex
cruciating pains known as rheuma- 

but tism. Ask your neighbors about 
a. I Dodd’s Kidney PUle. 4

WEATHER ACROSS COUNTRY. foe law.
Along the railway Una It was Une and

from all types,calm yesterday. The temperature w«* a
OA Asa «K ahAVâ Tri wealthy middle*!edfrom 20 to 86 above.

rv-\

rli

fMHWM



Anthracite
Coal.

RESULTS FOR 1919 
London Life Insurance Company,

HEAD OFFICE: LONDON, CANADA.

Reid-Newfoundland Company,

New business...................................................$24,800,000
Total amount in force................... * >. .. 76,400,000
Surplus on Gov’t Standard (not reduced) .. 1,165,000
Undisturbed Dividends 75 per cent, over Estimates.

The only Canadian Company having the economic 
advantages of an INDUSTRIAL-ORDINARY organi
zation.

POLICIES—“GOOD AS GOLD.”

Now Landing,

1000 Tons
Furnace Size

NOTICE !
S. S. KYLE will sail from Dry Dock 

Wharf, St. John’s, at noon Saturday, Jan. 
24th, direct for North Sydney, taking pas
sengers.H.J.STABB &C0G. VATER PIPPY, - - District Manager, St. John’s,

tues,thura, gat, tf
declO.eod.tt

XMOOOMMOOOOOQOOeOOOOOOOMk
Liver!Always On The Job Liver !

We have it—lots of it— 
fresh from Toronto, selling 
now at

25c. lb.
Also Pork and Beef 

Sausages. Special prices 
for kegs.

Outport Orders Solicited.

Reid-Newlonndland Company,Absolutely Reliable

Champion
SPARK PLUGS M. J. Bladder,

54 New Gower SL
Suitable for Ford Cars and 

MarineEngines.

Wholesale Only
novll.eod.tf

Dr. Lehr
DENTISTNewr Arrivals

FROM ENGLAND. Strang’s Building, 
329 Water SI.,

Three Doors West of 
A. Goodridge & Sons.
jan6,t,th,s,tf

J. J. Strang,
Mfc»Tailoring of Quality, 

COR. WATER and PRESCOTT STS.
nor29.eo4.tt • v
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THE PEOPLE’S PAPER- DON’T PAPER, SAY “ EVENING TELEGRAM. ^
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At Headquarters--

100 barrels Special Plate Beef.
5C barrels Special Family Beef.
30 barrels Sperry & Barnes’ Jowls.

SNAP IN APPLES.
11C barrels Good Sound Apples, $3.75 

per barrel.

George Neal.

J. J. ST. JOHN.
JUST IN TIME.

40 VERY CHOICE TURKEYS.
SHIRRIFF’S ASSORTED JELLY POWDERS. 
MINCE MEAT in Glass.
KIT COFFEE and VI-COCOA.
ENGLISH SPICES, 10 brls. CRANBERRIES. 
CALIFORNIA ORANGES, GRAPES and LEMONS. 
SHELLED WALNUTS and ALMONDS.
MARVEN’S FANCY BISCUITS in tins.
GROUND NUTMEG, and the BEST 60c. and 65c. TEA 

in the city.

J. J. ST. JOHN.

JUST ARRIVED :

Box Stoves
for burning wood up to 35 in. long.

Elevated Oven Cooking 
Stoves.

Also large assortment

Tinware, Buckets and 
Enameledware.

JOHN CLOUSTON,
140-2 DUCKWORTH STREET.

P. O. BOX 1243.PHONE 406.
tu,th,s

HARRIS & ELLIOTT, Ltd.

I Freeman’s 
Custard Powder.

Cleaned 
CURRANTS!

NEW CROP.
Just Arrived One Pound Cartons. 

For Lowest Price

w. A. MUNN,
Board of Trade Building,

FIRE INSURANCE. FIRE INSURANCE.
SCOTTISH UNION & NATIONAL INSURANCE COMPANY OF 

EDINBURGH, SCOTLAND.
GENERAL ACCIDENT, FIRE A LIFE ASSURANCE CO., LTD* 

OF PERTH, SCOTLAND.

The above Insurance Companies carry on a successful and 
extensive business, and always have maintained the highest 
character for the honourable and liberal discharge of their obll- 
gâtions. _ •

Our first aim in every policy we issue Is to ensure the holder 
complete protection, our second to grant that protection at the 
lowest possible rate. Write or phone us.

Nfld. Labrador Export Company, Limited,
a,t,tf Agents, Board el Trade Building.

A Fine Selection of

Serges & Tweeds ;
Also, a splendid assortment of

Winter 0VER0MTIN6S.
Satisfaction Guaranteed.

40
Complete Stories

included in the latest Issue

SPARE MOMENTS,
Together with 

Prise Stories and Jokes.
Poems for Recitation. 
Interesting Historical and Tragic 

Events.
Chatty Pieces.
Poultry and Gardening tor the 

Amateur.
Six Serial Stories completed, 

and hundreds of other inter
esting articles.
PRICE 60c. POSTAGE 4c.

GARRETT BYRNE,
Bookseller & Stationer.

A TOP-GRADE ENGLISH PRODUCT.

For—Cold Custard,
Hot Creamy Custard,
Trifles.

A delicious custard, easy to prepare ; no eggs re
quired.

Freeman’s Foods, Ltd.
England.

nov26,20i,w,s
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No Matter How the Fire 
>,.u is Caused
if you’re cot Insured, you’re a 
loser. Take time to see about
yeur pelisisa. We give you the 
best companies and reasonable 
rates. ,

PERCE JOHNSON,

The'OereMable’
CALENDAR,

1920.
Laugh Throughout the Year 

with “Bill and Mable.”
53 pages of genuine hu

mour, illustrated by the 
famous “BiP / ' -eck”, print
ed in colours and tied with 
silk cord and tassels. Origi
nal price $2.00. Now only

$1.50 Post Paid. 
DICKS & CO., Limited,

The Booksellers.

1 W. V. Drayton. |
I Complete |
|! New Stork of I|!l Wew fetock oi |

1 Pianos
Sii* ’ ■ = i-

| All High-Class |
| Player Pianos, j
I Pianos & Organs I
|| « .................. "" ------ = !|
IIIk We are offering them at prices which ,| 
I|l will appeal to every dollar saver. Terms j|, 
xj|j as usual made to suite purchasers. jj
!i __ _—===== |
I W. V. Drayton, I
I 256 Water St, |
il J
BéSHS*SS8m5*8*5HSeseSe5*$5f
BARGAINS! BARGAINS1

Great sale of Ladles’ Tweed, Cloth and Serge

WINTER COSTUMES,
All this season’s most up-to-date styles. Every Costume 

marked down to real clear-out prices. Mail orders always receive 
our most careful and prompt attention.

WILLIAM FREW, Water St,


